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GREBTIMG.

At the beginning of the year, we welcomed to the Staff

Mr. C. S. Campbell, B.A. (Oxon) who has taken over the Geography
and some of the Mathematics and English of the Junior Forms. In
this case,there is no need to regret anyone'else's departure, as
Mr. Campbell's is an additional appointment made in order to en

able the organisation of a full commercial
course under Mr.
Milner.
Mr. Campbell had a distinguished war career, and was

engaged on special service in the Balkans v;ith the Serbian Army.

FAKEi^ELL.

At Easter time we bade farewell to Miss C.Charlton who

for twelve years had served the College so faithfully as house
keeper.
She worked quietly behind the scenes, but the success
of many a Rugger and Cricket dinner, and of many an Old Boys'
visit, was largely due to her willing response to the demands

made upon her on those occasions.

The providing of the "extras"

that distinguished these repasts, always involved the giving of
her own time and labour, and Miss Charlton was never ungrudging
in that respect.
Nor did any Old Boy need to go hungry on Sun
day morning, even though he did not go down to breakfast !
Present and Past alike remember Miss Charlton with affection,and
we all hope she v/ill be exceedingly happy in the work she has
gone to in Durban. On the last morning of the First Term, these
wishes and our gratitude took tangible form in Presentations made
to her from the Staff, the School and the Old Boys' Club.

ADDITIONS TO CURRICULUM.

"

Kearsney is gradually developing that "many-sidedness"
v/hich every school must exhibit if it is to do justice to its
members.

Wo have referred above to the establishment of a full

commercial coursej

this is really the expansion of the old -—

i||i
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indeed.almost traditional - Bookkeeping into a group of subjects
that qualify for the National Commercial Certificate.
All the
intricacies of commercial organisation

and the mysteries of its

Jargcn are laid bare to youths who find Latin and History "too
much for them". They are a cliqueish lot, very cohesive (though
not always coherent), and they have quickly found an "esprit-decorps" of their ovra.

They have about them the beginnings of an

arrogant pride, and an unfrieislly critic might be tempted to at
tribute it to a certain amount of freedom which their time-table

gives them above the

other (old style) classes: but we, more

generous, eind, no doubt, more discerning, prefer to believeit
arises from the feeling within them that they have at last found

a nrimber of school subjects

that will be "useful" to them in

after-life,and that in consequence, they are now busy laying the

foundations of a future family for-^ne.

Anyway, whatever the

cause,we congratulate them on their happiness, and heartily wish
them ultimate success.

Another innovation this year has been the establishment of
a Biology course in place of the Matriculation Science Course

The change affects only vTbjas Science will continue to be taken
for the Junior Cei-tificate" Examination,and vTa are finishing the
Science they began last year.
Under the inspiring keenness of

Mr. Milner, vTb have taken up the subject with enthusiasm,

and

woe betide any frogs, rats, lizards, snakes cr any ether crawl -

ing thing that is \infortunate enough to cross their path ! The
"lab", though still the same to look at, has been very adequately
prepared for their reception, and a choice selection of knives,

wielded by the enthusiasts of vTb, should really by now

have

earned it the name of the "Butchers' shop". At present, however,

both biologists and non-biologists take the subject too seriotisly to be so flippant.
By the way, suitable text books for the

biology course are conspicuous by their absence, so "BiologyNotes" now rival "History Notes" for public favour,and the read
er can no doubt guess correctly which is the more popular.
The re-establishment of Greek, as an alternative to History

in carefully selected cases,is a third instance of the diversity
that is growing within the School, though the teaching of this
ancient language has to be done by Mr. Reece in his spare time.

F-SL5;j- ■ r
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EXAMIHATIOMS

In common

with ms.ny

other

schools,

results were exceptionally good this year.
were three first classes and four seconds,

our examinatior.

In the Matrie there
while the J.C. prod

uced three first cls.sses , four seconds and three thirds'.
ii'ae offer hearty congratulations to Barbara Matters on on se
curing a first class in the Matriculation,and hear she is having
a happy and successful time at Cape Tovm University.

THE MimL PIAY.

The annual Play

was resumed this

year v/ith a perfor

mance of a three-act comedy entitled "The Rising Generation",and
a larger audience tJaan ever crov/ded the hall for the occasion.We

are indebted to Mr. Reece

for an account

of the event that ap

pears elsewhere in this issue.
The producers at first thought
they had very poor material to work with, and as the play was in

rehearsal for barely two months , there were times when they were
very fearful lest the venture should fail to repeat the success
es of the past.
In the end, however, the actors acquited them
selves splendidly, and the producers xvlsh to pay tribute to. the
patience and willingness with x'diich they bore the arduous v/orkof
rehearsal.
They ungrudgingly sacrificed many an afternoon when
the Rugger field would have called them, and they thoroughly de
served their success. Larrington, assisted by SchofieId, worked
hard in reorganizing and improving the lighting system;Booth and
Ellis were meticulously careful and painstaking in erecting the

"scenery",and Dunster, King, Poole, Driman 11 and Putterill gave
invaluable (and noiseless) help behind sta"^ and so ensured the"
smooth running of the show.

VISITORS.

^

Visitors this half have been fev;, and the three noted

below all came to us in the Second Term.
The Bishop of Katal,
Dr. Fisher, accompanied by the Rev. G. H. Mountford, Vicar of
Stanger, visited us one Saturday evening, and was much interested

•<4—•

tn the Ccllege and its surroundings.
His Lordship did not dis
dain to sit throu^ a bioscope show cf a film of rather antique
craftmanship^and appeared to be azoused by it as much as aiQrbody.
He was afterwards entertained to tea in the Common Rcom, and
charmed us all with his attractive personality.
Dr. 6. B. King again

proved

himself a good

friend of the

College when he made a special visit one Saturday evening to
demonstrate various dissections and other interesting experiments
to the biology class in the lab.
Dr. King is a keen supporter
of our biological venture, and we are very grateful to him for
his interest and encouragement.
Our third visitor was the Hev. J. B. Reeves who stayed with
us for some days while his son's illness was at its crisis.Ihough
Mr.Reeves was passing through an anxious time,his cheerful humo ir did not desert him,and vm all enjoyed his visit although we
had to deplore the cause of it.

INVALIDS.

As will have been gathered from the above paragraph,
Neville Reeves went th:-ough a serious illness in the Second Term
as a result of crntraoting enteric. He was removed to the Keorsney hospital where the skill of Dr. Hulett and the nurses just
pulled him through.
We congratulate him on his recovery and
hope he will return next term thorou^ly fit and well,and ready
to take his place in the XV again. The source of infection reloains a mystery.
We extend our sympathy to Daphne Matterscn,who,on returning

from Epworth, had to undergo an operation for appendicitis. She
went into the Durban Sanptorivun, and we are glad to hear that
she is making a quick recovery,and will soon be back at Kearsney
to enjoy the remainder of the holidays,

THE CHAPEL.

At the morning service on Sunday, 17th June, the following

T'l
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boy? were received into full membership of the Methodist Church;
Booth, G. Dimstor R.S. Eaton M. Jenkins and Poole N.C.P.Tho servico wa-s conducted by our Chaplain, the Rev, F» H, Orchard.

THE COUNCIL.

It is with regret that vra have to record the death of
a member of the Council in the person of Mr. H. Hind,

To his

family we extend aur sincerest condoloncos, and have to acknow
ledge a deep sense of loss for ourselves.
Mr. Hind was an en

thusiastic and a generous supporter of the School, and

it was

ho who made possible the extensions to the Preparatory building.
He was a great Christian, a great business man, and a great be
liever in education

that

moulds character as ■ well as imparts

knov/ledge. His counsel and encouragement will be greatly missed
on our governing body.

Vife congratulate the Rev. H. V«. Goodwin

who has ever been a

staunch friend to us as a membsr of the College Council,

on his

accession to the Presidential Chair of the Methodist Conference,

and we earnestly wish him a happy and successful year of office.

¥fe hope he will be able to find time to pay us the honour of an
official visit before his term expires.

Mr. Goodwin

has left

Musgrave Road on appointment to ffest Street Church.
We regret to record the

departure from Durban of the Rev.

Allen lea v/ho was also a firm friend of the College as a member
of its Council.
Mr. Lea has left Durban to undertake particu

larly responsible duties at the principal Cape Towm Church, and
we hope he will be as happy and successful there as he v/as at
West Street.

APPOINTMENTS.

PREFECTS;

Head Prefect;

Others:

Driman R.M.

Booth G.G. Doidge R.H. Nichols B. -

Smith E.C.'Hittler F.G. Burnett E.R.Reeves N.

«6"»»

CRICKET;

Captaini

larrington

Committee; The Head, Mr. Reece, larrington,
Burnett and Dyer.
Colours:

RUGBY;

have been awarded to Coutts A.

Captain; Driman R.M.
Conmittee: The Head, Mr. Medworth, Driman,
Hichols,,Larrington and Booth.
Colours;

have been awarded to Doidge,ifo8on R.
Smith E.G. and Coutts A.

LIBRARIANS;Nichols and Schofield.

RUGBY;

The visits of the Old Crocks* side on Sist May and of
the Old Boys' XV on 16th J\me both produced thrilling games that
delighted all who watched them.
Full accounts of both matches
are given under Rugby Notes.

lETTER WRITING PRIZES:

In the hope of

assisting to improve

the standard ef

letter-writing, Mr. 6. Hulett (Senior) has generously

offered

five money-prizes totalling 30/- for competition after the July
holidays.

The prizes will be allotted to different sections of

the school,and it is hoped that they will evoke a keen response,
MOTORS, HEW AND OID.
At the end of the term the Head acquired a new Morris

25 in place of his Chrysler and is very pleased with the change.
The Morris is a large and luxurious car possessing plenty of
power, and is expected to give as good service as any American
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oar.
Mr. Gram's Morris-Cowley is still "going strong", but of
course, is quite dwarfed in the garage by its new "big brother".
A new-comer to xhe garage - but an old hand on the road - is a
large b\is which was purchased after Easter in order to solve our
transport problems.
We are very grateful to Dr. King for pre
senting us with a'full set of tyres.
The new bus has already
done excellent service in conveying teams to Durban and Eshowe;
it occasionally has its own notions of when a rest by the way
side or a bit of coaxing from the driver, are due, but on the
whole, it runs well and is dependable.
When the weather sheets

are down,it is difficu?t to say nihather it is a "Black Maria" or
a hearse ! A welcome to her, and a psycho-analysis - from an
authoritative source - of her disposition, is printed elsewhere
in this issue.

TEHmS:

1st QU/UtTER:

1st February

- 28th March. ^

2nd QlRiRTER;

4tfa April

-

28th June.
m

In view of the length of the Second Tenm, a free week-end
was given at the end of April,and a holiday was declared for the
last Saturday in May.

£xAMirmTiQN Ej^sults.
MATRIC 1933.

First Class;

Crawford R.J. Crook W.M.

Second Class

Hopkins J.H.
Adendorff J.C. Bowyer H.F.
Eackland H.G.

J. C.

1933.

First Class

fi

Kirk L.

Burnett E.R Jiwarded a Major Bursary
Balcomb A.V.

Dyer K.W.

Second Class

Christie M.J.
Good J.L.

Coutts J.G.A.
Walter B.F.

Third Class;

Driman I. S.

Gilliat D. H.

Reeves R.

II

-

^

:r
—8~«

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL CEaRTlFICATE 1953. (Bookkeeping only);
Senior;

Hackland H.6.
Richards C.R.C.

Adendorff J.C,
Knottenbelt T»

Junior; -

Balcomb A. V.

(Distinction).

Nichols B.
Schofield J.O.N.

Doidge R.H.

"
"

Gilliat D.H.

Reeves N.

preliminaryzRowland C.S.

(Distinction).

Putterill W.KJ).

"

Theunissen C.W.
Duns ter R ,S.W.
'.Eittler F.G-,

Henry W.D.
Shockil A.N.

LAER TAALBOND 1955.
Burnett B.R.

Christie M.J.

Doidge R.H.

Gilliat D.H.

Good J.L«
Schofield J.O.N.

Reeves N.

PRIMARY SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 1933,
Lea S.G.

-•

Awarded a Major Bursary.

Blondin W.R.G.

Hittler D.T.
Lowe A.P.

Piper D.K.
Robinson W.L.S.

Charter J.H.
Jacobs G.C.
Oxland G.J.H.
Poole N.C.P.
Whitmill S Am
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DECEMBER,1933.

FORM 6a.
Adendorff J.C.

Came April 1932; 2nd class Matric 1933, Prefect
1933, 1st XV and 1st XI colours 1932;

Putting

the Shot record 1933 31ft 6 ins.

Bowyor N.F.
Crawford R.J.

CanB April 1933.

End class i^tric 1933.

Came Feh.1928; 1st class Matric 1933, 1st class

J.C.1931; Prefect 1932; 1st XI colours,1931;Ist
XV colours 1932.
Crook W.M.

Captain 1st XI 1933.

Came Feb.1928. 1st class Matric 1933, 1st class

J.C.1931} prefect 1933; 1st XV colours 1933.
Fdss A..M.

Came Fgu.1927, 3rd class J. C.1930;Prefoct 1932
Head prefect 1933; 1st ]CV colours 1931; Captain
1st aV 1933; Headmaster's Special Service Prizo

1933; Athletic colours 1933; 440 yards record

1932 57 - 1/5 sees. 1933 54 ~ 7/lO sees.
Hackland E.G.

Came Feb.1930, End class iviatric 1933, 2nd c?.ass ^
J.C.1951. Prefect 1933, 1st XI 1933.

Hopkins J.H.

Came Feb.1926; 1st class jiMitric 1933; 1st class
J.C.1931, Prefect 1932, 1st XI 1931,
1st XV.
colours 3933; Athletic colours 1933; 220 yards

record 1933 23 - 9/10 sees.
Kirk h*

Knottenbolt T.

Came Feb.1932; 2nd class iViitric 1955; prefect
1933, Senior Comradeship medal 1933;
J.st XI.
colours 1933, 1st XV colours 1932;Athletic Col
ours 1933, High Jump recrrd 1932 5ft 2 ins.
Came Feb.1929, Prefect 1933, 1st Xv colours 1932
Athletic colours 1933, Mile Walk Record 1933.

8 mins 27-1/5 sees
!

Nightingale L.W.R.Came Feb 1924, 3rd class J.C.lSoO.

^• .11-
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FORM 6b.

Richard's C.R.C.

Came Feb.1926, 1st

XV Colcurs 1933,

FORM 5a.
Balcomb A.V.

Came Feb 1931; let class J.C.1933.

MacNeillie C.L.

Came Feb 1926; 1st XI 1933;

220 yds under 16^ reocrd 1933 26-1/5 sees.
"
"
"
'• 59i8ecs.
'•
"
"
'• 13-4/5 sees,

440 "
100 "
Mumby B.C.

Came Feb.1933. Ist XV colours 1933.

Walter B.F.

Came Feb 1932, 2nd class J.C.1933.

Wei^tman R.W,

Came April 1931, 1st XI 1932, Colours 1933,

FORM 5b.

Dicks V.G.

Came Feb.1930; Junior High Jiimp record - 1932.

4ft 9^ ins.

FORM 4.
Lee S.G.

Came August 1932; Major Bursary P.S.C.1933.

Qxland G.J.H.

Came Feb. 1932.

Whitmlll S.A.■

Came'April 1931; P.S.C. 1933. Junior
Ship Medal 1931.

FORM 5.

Shippey P.MoL,

Came Feb. 1933.

PREPARATORY.
Jones R,E.

Came Feb, 1933.

P.S.C.1933.

Comrade-

-11-.

5Ai.y.E-TEr. FEBRUARY,1934.
FORii 5a.

Mason W.R.P.

(Mnritzburg)•

(Durban;

Smerdon E

, FORM 5b.

_

'

X

Eaton M.B. (Durban) Gates A.E. (Mafeking) Askew A.O.R. (I&ihlali)
Abraham ?^.G.(Groutville). Theunissen K.B. (Eshowo).
'Pom A,

_

,

. .

,

X

Carr R.J. (Mtunzini). -Thomas-J, (Benoni) Sparge A A-. (Durban)

Robbing D.tv.T. (Umhlali). 2nd Quarter Barrett F.B.(Mt.Fletcher)
FORM 3,

slunro D.J. (Doornkop) Rock K.N. (Flagstaff),
PREPARiVTORY.

Munro A.J. (Doornkop) 2nd Quarter Pershouse V. (Durban).
Beckett D.
Rose T.

: |i ,

(Verulam).
(Durban).

EDITORIAL HOTICES i.
To assist prompter production of the "Kearsney

Ccllege

Chronicle" than in the past, it has been decided to publish 2
issues a year instead of four.
The Magazines should be avail
able for distribution in August and February>

and vjill respect

ively deal v;ith the First Half and the Second Half of the School
Year.
For the present, the annual subscription will remain at
four shillings,

ERR/\TIi/I; In the last issue the list of Prize-winners showed that

the Junior Comradeship Medal for 1933 was won by P.Fi/hitelaw.This
was incorrect,as the record should have shown the medal 7/as aWarded to Robinson If.L.S,

fii, PRIZE-MONEY. We acknowledge with gratitude a donation of £l
generous ly given by Mr ,A,E ,Fo5s in order to encourage contribu

tions to the "chronicle". Four prizes of 5/- each have
been
offered for competition,but so far,only one has been awarded,and

that has gone to Schofield J.O.N. for his article entitled "im
possible Conversations" which appears in this

issue.

The other three amounts of 5/— each are still available
to vjould-be contribu'^ors.
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SUCCESSFUL FSRFORtiLMCE OF "THE RISIMG GENERATION".
It has become

almost the

recognized practice

to eulogise

each successive play as "the best ever".
Obviously, however,
one cannot go on saying this ad infinitum, and as the high water
mark was reached two years ago,with "Julius Caesar", we must now

aim simply at maintaining that high standard. In the opinion of
the writer,and of other critics, this year's play was as good as
ever,and was thoroughly enjoyed by an appreciative crowd of about

350. Thus the customary pessimistic expectation that "the show
this year is going to be rather a failure",was, as usual, proved
to be wrong.
Here is the story, briefly:
?;hen Mr. and Mrs .Entwhistle return home after three year's

exploration in Central Africa, it is to find their son and
daughter, Warwick and Winnie, no longer the children they had so
fondly imagined them to be,but grown to that age when they begin
to feel themselves independent, and much more capable than they

really are. This independence is shown at once by their inviting
school friends to their home for the holidays,without so much as

consulting their parents. Winnie brings Vane Harpenden, a cheeky
and attractive maiden,while Warwick invites George Breese, "cap
tain of the 2nd Xl",and Walter More11,"editor of the school mag"
a somewhat serious and aesthetic youth. Mr. amd Mrs.Entwhistle's
horror at this freedom of action is succeeded by concern as to

where these "members of the rising generation" are to sleep, and
when Walter Morell

is found to be bringing his sister, Selina ,

too, the complications are such that the fhther and mother find
it necessary to go away and live with the grandmother for a few
days, leaving the house in charge of the imemotional butler,
Puddifer, ("in local parenthesis") and the volcanic cook, Mrs,
Doddrell. This, by the way, after an indignant outburst on the

part of Warwick, in defence of the "rising generation", and in
defiance of the

old-fashioned notion entertained by his parents

that children should be "seen and not heaid'', and that "exper
ience" is all that counts.

f
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Thereafter the play develops into a houseparty run by the
young folk, with the customary quarrels, (Selina and Vane being

particularly "catty" to one another), and with the anticipated
series of accidents.

The housekeeping money is used up on the

first night with a dinner and a show, leaving the party to walk
most of the eight miles back.
An intended party is cancelled,
owing to lack of funds, and the guests are driven away by ingen

ious "spontaneous" excuses from Puddifer.

The parrot passes

peacefully away, thanks to someone's liberality with the ham. A
game of cricket results in the smashing of an irate neighbour's
conservatory,of his prize orchid, and of his gardner's head. In
a shooting bout the oil-painting of grandfather loses an eye,and
to crown all, cock leaves, after some "fireworks".

At this critical stage Mr. More 11, a fearsome looking gen
tleman, arrives, to take away his son and daughter, -who, it
appears,wearied by parental oppression, have run away from home.

Just as Viiarwick Entv/histle is in the midst of a loya1 harangue on
the virtues of his father, the latter returns, with his mother.

The misfortunes of the past days are outlined, somewhat to
Mr. Entnrhistle's amuzement. Breese somewhat awkwardly explains

that he (aged 16) and Winnie (aged 15) have just decided that it
would be jolly fine to get married - his chief qualifications,
for her hand,apparently, being his leadership of the 2nd XI, and

his ability to waggle his ears.
The father kindly disposes of
this idea, and.realising that they have all had a lesson, brings
the play to an end with the startling suggestion that h® will
give a party I

A play of this nature

appears at first sight.

is more difficult

for amateurs than

In many ways the modern play.is harder

to present than the classical play. In the:latter the costumes,
the dignity of the actors, and the polished speeches:combine to
create an atmosphere that prevents the play from ever becoming a
complete failure. On the ot.her hand, "The Rising Generation"
has a modern setting, there is no "atmosphere" and the conver
sation is such as one might overhear anywhere.. The actors were

acting their own lives - as schoolboys -and this is a very dif
ficult task. It is easier to project oneself into an unfamiliar
role than to be oneself on the stage. And it is for this reason

that the older characters of this play were more convincingly
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portrayed than the younger ones.
Impassioned speeches, and the
like were given well and easily, but the ordinary interchange of
schoolboy conversation showed a certain amoxmt of stage con
sciousness ,while the scenes depicting nervousness and embarrass
ment seemed rather artificial, even

though these

scenes

have

their replica a dozen times per day in the lives of the actors.
One hesitates to

criticise the characters too fully,

lest

the impression be gained that those not mentioned were failures.
There was no failure in this play.

Each actor, in his own way,

interpreted his part as well as could be hoped.
And in choos
ing Mr. Entwhistle and Puddifer as the most convincing charact
ers, we do not ii»anto infer thatthe others were poorer actors
but simply tteit these two parts were rather easier to play.

A

butler's part, well played, is always very satisfying. The cool
dignity of the man under all circumstances,his impassiveness,and
his control invariably

focuses one's attention, and Puddifer

kept our spirits up iamensely. His dignity formed our admirable
foil to Cook's volubility, though he allowed himself to be some
what unnerved by her hysteria when the young folk failed to
arrive back from the theatre.

Otherwise

Puddifer

continued

throughout in his quiet, serene, unruffled way.
Similarly, v/hen he was on the stage, Mr.Entwhistle held the
attention of all. He appeared not merely to be acting, but to
be living his part.
Firm and restrained, ho stood like a rock
amid the irresponsible rising generation,- at first rather overwhelned by their display of independence,but later becoming more
reconciled, and finally realising that there was a good deal of

good in these young folk after all.

His was a piece of really

natural and convincing acting, the best we have seen for some
time.

Space forbids a detailed criticism of all the actors. The
girls were very pretty - rather to the surprise of those of us
irtio know them in real life.

Mrs. Entwhistle

was

kindly

and

mother]y, trying to be sympathetic towards the attitude of her
children, though obviously disconcerted by it. Vane was coy
and aggressively gay in turn, but was pcaitedly rude to Selina

who, sulky and equally rude in return, was convinced that every

one was agaiiist her.

Winnie provided us with "that; schoolgirl-

complexion" and was at her best in the delightful love-making in-

fll
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terlude with Bresse. Cook was very voluble. Nobody oould pt
a word in edgewise while she was on the go. Even the impassive
Puddifer was like to receive the rolling pin upon his head, ^r
vivid imagination converted conjectures into realities, and she

finally left the house after a speech that would have caused
Cicero to bury his head in shame.

The ncLle parts were well chosen. Warwick was on the stap
almost throughout, and gave a good rendering of a typical speci
men of the younger generation, impulsive and nervous by turns
rather free with his parents,
but intensely loyal^ to them
in their absence.Breese was happiest when engaged in his sprts,
ho repelled the amorous advances of Vane, yet fell for Winnie,
asking her hand in marriage with the same unembarrassed enthus
iasm as one would show in arranging a picnic • Mop 11, running
away from a martinet father, sought relief in passionate oratory
on behalf of the rights of children, but when thinp went wrong
his self-pity was umlimited.
Christie played this ja rt wpl.
Then we have the next door neighbour,cranky Mr.Andrews (a ^misyorgynist", explained Puddifer, though he was apparently a misy-

anthropist" too) whose grief at the destruction of his pet orchid
far outweighed any feelings he may have had for his concuss ed
gardner. His scene with jior. Morell, when each thought the
other was Mr. Bntwhistle, was very funny. Finally, Mr.

Morell

looked his part. He was very fierce ' His jaw became set and
his eyes positively blazed as he came to claim his runaway child
ren,

One felt one could forgive Walter and Selina any idiosyn

crasies on possessing such a father.

These many lines have been devoted to discussing the charac
ters of the play,yet, after all, half the credit for the succps.^

of the performance must be shared by Mr. and Mrs. Gram.
With
never failing energy and enthiisiasm, they devoted hours per day
for weeks to its production. They had their reward in the success
of the play and the congratulations of the spectators.

A final word of thanks and congratulation must be oxtenpd
to Mr. Foster, Mr. Ashwell, Harrington and their ever-willing

helpers, for the erection of the stage and an elabopte lighting
system aT^f^ switchboard which would have done credit to Drury
J.F.R.

; r
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DRAMA.TIS PERSONAE,

Emily Entwhistl© ... (Geoffrey*s Wife)
Pudcii^©]^

...

...

(Butler at the Entwhistle's)Coutts J. G. A..

Geoffrey Entwhistle. ...

...

...

...

...

...

Warwick Entwhistle.

Winnie Entwhistle,

Vane Harpenden.

Dyer K. W.

Burnetts. R.

... ...

I ••

... (Winnie's Friend)

Stockil A.M.

Theunissen R.H.

(J. L. Good

George Breese )
) ••• (Warwick's Friends)
Walter More11 )
...

Selina Mcrell

Mrs. Dcddrell

Fearce W• B. A.

...

(
(Christie M.J.
Henry W.B.J.

(Cook at the Entwhistle's) Eaton M. B.
(Next-door Neighbour) ... Gilliat D. H.

Felix Andrews
John More11

...

(Walter and Selina's Father)Doidge R. H.

Mrs. Barrett

...

(Emily Entwhistle's Mother) Tedder 0. T. S,

T'-
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Crici^tNdT]&b.
Midweek cricket has proceeded fairly uneventfully on its

way this term,

but rain seriously interfered with the ^veekend

matches. Throughout the whole term only one game ^ the last one-

was played in fine weather.

This was particularly unfortunate,

inasmuch as the Ist XI was very young and inexperienced (larring-

ton being the only old colour) and needed all the match practice
possible.

Consequently, it is hard to judge the capabilities of the
side. The impression one has is that it was potentially a good

side, but that its capabilities were not made manifest until the

last'game of the season.

The batsmen may definitely be divided

into two classes:the "heartbreakers" (Coutts, Burnett and Booth)

and the "runmakers": (Larrington, Dyer, Henry, Mason & Gilliat),
with Jacobs, perhaps, half-and-half.
Each section is equally

important, as wae witnessed in the Eshowe match where Coutts (24
in 2 hours) and Jacobs (27 in 1"^ hours) broke the bowling, for
Larrington to score 54 in s-bout half-an—hour.

The bowling was mediocre, and was further weakened by the
unfortunate absence of Reeves.

The four stock bowlers; Coutts,

Henry,Reeves and Mason, were too much alike to be very dangerous
and towards the close of the season there

appeared to

be more

possibilities about the spin bowling of Dyer and Good.

The Alphabets were shorn of some of their interest by the
too-powerful Dyer-Mason combination of team "A", where Dyer' s
batting average of over 80 and Mason's 22 wickets for less than
3 rxms apiece gave the opposition no chance.
Throughout the
term easily the best batsmen were Dyer, Mason, Henry, Jacobs and
Gilliat,while amid a host of bowlers Mason, Dyer, Henry and Good
were most effective.
The competition was easily won by "A"
(Dyer, Mason, Driman I, Pearce, Thomas T, Theunissen C. Dunster,
Thomas
Raw A, Carr, Abraham and Hittler TI.)
Among the juniors, who were prevented by lack of conveyance
from placing the usual series of games against Stanger School,
there are signs of promise in Thomas, D. Raw, Piper (as wicket
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keeper), Bazley and Drummond.

"Conmunity" coaching has

tried, for the first time, with some success, - even to

been
the

laming of the coach I
mTCHSS.
KEA.RSNEY COLLEGE v STMGER.
AT KEARSKEY.

FEB 3rd,

SOB BY 17 runs,

STANCMl 77 (Jackson 24),
BOWLING.

Coutts

,.,

0

M

R

W

12

3

26

5

•••

7

0

35

0

•••

8

2

9

4

2

1

4

0

•••

•••

Reeves

•••

•••

•••

Henry

•• *

•••

•••

•••

•
•
•

•••

Booth

•
••

•••

HEARS HEY,
Burnett
Jacobs

Dyer

b
Jackson
run out

ct Ritchie & Emberton

Christie ot Clewlow b Ritchie

Larrington not out
Henry
b Ritchie

8,
11,

15,
2.

37,
4,

Reeves
Coutts
Booth

b Ritchie
ct Milne b Clev/low
b Whitfield

Nichols
Gilliat

ct Jackson b WhitfieldO,
did not bat
0.
EXTRAS

TOTAL (9 wkts)

1,
0,
5,

11.
94.

KEARSNEY v D.H.S. 2nd XI.

Lost by 7 wickets.

In Durban,
FEB 24th,

Kearsney 81 (Dyer 23, Henry 17, Gilliat 14, Rogers 5 v/ickets for
17 runs).
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). H. S,

97 for 5 wkts. (Nicholson 34 not out, Dymond 33,
not out'.

KEARSNEY v STAHGER

AT KEARSNEY.

Lost by 6 runs

MARCH 3rd.

KEARSNEY 51 (Jacobs 15, Mr. Medworth 14).
STANGER 57 (Whittaker 15).
BOWLING.

■

0

M

R

W.
1.

Mr. Medworth

•••

• ••

« ••

12

6

9

Reeves

•••

• ••

•••

6

1

S

1.

• v «

••

4

0

20

'1.

5
2

0

11

0

3

Goutts

...

...

•• a

Henry

...

...

•» •

Mas on

...

...

a ••

o•a

•• V

o ••

0.

KEARSNEY v ESHOVS SCHOOLr

^In Es hoTje.

!aARCH 24th.

A'ON BY 6 WICAETS

•=

ES HOLE.

Von Keyse ?13.ngk

ot Larringtjon b Mason

Anderson

ct Driiuan

b Coutts

Wats on

ct Driiaan

b Mason

Getkate

b

Heni'y

39

i

Lang

b

Mas on

4

1

Drane

]^0t out

Franklin

ot Booth

Liversage

R.

Smith
Crawford

Liversage

M.

b
b
b
ct

■

10
b Coutts

Dyer
Dyer
Dyer
Larringjton b Oaod.

- *

TOTAL.
t

27
10
m-

EXTRAS.
■

"

0

0
0
0

2
9
13
114

■^4
»-

♦ >

*

:

-

'

'

BOWLING,

L-

f
t
'7-

Mason

0.

M.

R.

•• «

• • ♦

• • 0

15

6

26

• • •

• • •

• • •

17

8

30

2.

Henry

• • •

• • •

• • •

- 12

8

6

1.

5

29

1.

1

10

3.

Good

• • •

# • •

•• »

15

• • •

• « •

• • •

4

•

^

W.

Coutta

Dyer

■

3.

REARSNEY.

fe.-

|»1 .
t-.,

'

_

Booth
b Liversage K.
ct Anderson b Crawford.
Jacobs
0
Burnett
run out
Coutts
retired

1.
27,
5.

1

•

Dyer

ct Drane

b Liversage

R.

Larrington

54.

Henry

16.

b Franklin
ct & b Getkate.

ct & b Franklin.
b Franklin
not out.
Good
Drimon R.
b Franklin
Mason

EXTRAS

■ .t"-

%■
.

ism

A. •

- 'U

10.

Gilliat

-

24.
4.

t

9.
1.

* ■

0.

•

TOTAL.

17.
167.

a

4

*

Coutts batted for 2

hours and Larrington hit 8 boundaries*.

These

two put on 62 runs together before the former retired on passing
the Eshowe score.
%

STANGfER SCHOOL:

50 (Raw 6 wickets for 16 runs).

KEARSNEY JUNIORS: 47 for 6 wickets (Basley 18 not out).

■

•

I t
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Rug-&^r Ndtrs ■
The beginning ■>f a Rugger season usually brings with it somo
misgivings about the strength of the side, particularly when i'^
means building up a practically new team*
Realising from the

outset that we would be particularly light we concentrated or.

speed and intensive backing up. This we have achieved to a cer
tain extent, and the team has given some very creditable perfor

mances. Teamwork means much to a side, and when the sel fi shness

of one or two players is cured, the side will bear very favour
able comparison with those teams of the past. There is, natural

ly,much yet to be learnt in the art of rugger,which we hope will
come with time. Alertness at all times is necessary, if the best

results are to be obtained, and as yet, that "alivaness" is noc

what it should be. You never know what the ether fellow is going

to do, but at any rate if you we.tch him carefully, continually,

you ought not to be caught napping.

The Juniors show a great keenness and certain ability,while
the handling has improved considerably. J.Thomas deserves speciax
mention, since this is his first rugger season. Possessing pace

and a natural swerve, he has soon adapted hinBelf and shown a
fine sense for the game.
Vfe look forward to great things from

him.

Weekly games have been played against Stanger Sehool, and
many and varied have been the sides representing the College.The
chief scorers were;—

Bazley 15.

J.Thomas 78 pis, Stockil 27, Jacobs ISand

The Annual Old Crocks and Old Boys• games were particularly

, enjoyed and the standard of Rugger quite as good as anything we
have ha d in the pas t.

V HIGHbORY.

APRIL 21st.

Away.

WON 23 - 3.,

The game was played on the main Track ground in the morning.
Highbury were early on the attack, and it took us some time ts
"find our feet". King played with obvious enjoyment, being ever
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to "tlie fere with Bazley in close attention, hut it wae left tc
Henry to score three very fine opportunist tries. Dyer showed
plenty of thrust and was responsible for two tries, and two con
versions. Bazley deservedly scored a sound try, and J.Thomas who

was playing his first game, gave us a glimpse of what we might
expect later, for he scored a capital try towards the close of
the game.
Just before the end Highbury scored their only try,
which was thoroughly deserved.
Jacobs, Piper, Dyer, Stookil, J. Thomas, Henry, Smith, King,
•
Abraham, Dunster, Cterter, L. Hulett, Bazley, Rcrbbins, Drummahd.
V ESHOWE.

MAY 5th.

Away.

"

DRAWN 0-0.

This game will Icng be remembered, not so much for the ac

tual game, as for ihe experiences we had with our newly acquired
Bus. After being on the road for the best part of the forenoon
it is to be understood that we did not feel very much like a
strenuous game of rugger.
Perhaps we rather underestimated the
strength of the Eshowe side, for we found them a very well bal
anced side.
Several golden oppertunities came our way, but
mulled passes, and tbe uneven surface proved our undoing. Thomas
on one occasion was well away, when he stumbled over a knoll of
grass and the opponents were able to rally roand in time.
Our
line too, had many narrow escapes only determined tackling keep
ing Eshowe out.
The result is probably the fairest reflection
cf the actual run of play.

We would like tc express our appreciation for the hospital
ity extended tn us
and Mrs. Poynton.
ing ie not an easy
we all enjoyed our

by the
Finding
matter,
delayed

School staff and by Mr. S. Theunissen
accomodation for a side without warn-^
but they came to the rescue nobly and
departure,
■*

Smith, Christie, Mason, Dyer, Thomas, Harrington (c), Gilliat*
Booth, Nichsls, Coutts, Lowe, King, Burnett, Good, Ellis.
V GIENWOOD HIGH.

May 12th.
Away.
^
WON 20 - 3.
Shortly after the kick off the threes were sent away, %.nd

"

t
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Mson gave Thorns the overlap to open the score.Dyer's kick iust
^hie we were called upon to defend and then

upfield.Securing in the '25' Larrington dropped

a deft goal with hxs left foot. A melee on our line, desperSe
h

^

^ rally. Mason unfortunately hurt his collar

rTh'
to leave
the and
field.
Driman
a dangerous
ush, ai^ Nxchols
secured
dived
over.ledDyer
adding theforward
mior
poxnts wxth a good kick. Christie showed clever anticipation
xn comxng up in defence, saving several times.
After Dyer had
mrrowly a^sed a penalty Larrington cross-kicked cleverly for
Dyer to gatMr and beat the defence with a sudden cut in.
He
converted h^
easily, a foolish mistake by Poole, who stood
looking at^e ball, let Glenwood in, and from a determined for
ward rush they scored just on time.

The team played bright open rugger, Larrington particularly

together"^ clever things, while the forwards worked very well
Smith, Christie, Mason, Dyer, Thomas, Larrington, Gilliat.
Drxman, Booth, Nichols, Doidge, Coutts, Good, Lowe, Poole.
♦

ve D. H. S. COLTS.

19th May.

hrst 14 - 3.

^^brilliantcutweighted,
were early
in theinlead
after a r^lly
burst by J.weThorns,
who dodged
and
•. out xn a bewildering fashion. Shortly afterwards he wry neareffort, but after running half the length of the
field he was partly tackled and could not just get there. Had

1» -uPPort a try would havf boon oitainS;.
Henry in quick succession
and ^tead of changing over with a comfortable
lead we had a

solitary try to our credit. Bazley actually scored from a
sivhtert In
T the second half D.H.S.
unfortunately
unsxghted.
took on athenewreferee
lease was
of life

^d pushing to better advantage they secured most of the ball!
^phreys, their right wing scored three good tries, ane of
which was converted while a forward added another.
Jacobs, J. Thomas, Stockil, Drummond, piper Henrv fc) Smi+h

^ng.^^cd, Duutter, Puttarlll, Barley, I. TheSsia

.
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;'

V D -H.S.

my 19th.

Hame.

3 - 0.

After a pointless first half the only try of the game was
scored soon after the resumption by Nichols, playing centre. It

was a good try, and meant determined hard mnning, but ve were
rather lucky to score at all, f^r D.H.5. were having most of the
game, their forwards dominating the acrums.
Only carelessness
on their part and keen tackling, combined with fine anticipation ^
by lArrington, kept them out. Eovik, their fly-half, had sever

al good attempts at goal. From, caie of these Dyer secured and
made a good opening, but the following-up was poor. Smith put
in some yeoman work in defence, while we missed i\!te.son's speed in
the line, although Nichols played well in his stead.

Smith, Christ3.e. Dyer, Nichols, Thomas, larrington, Gilliat,
Driman, Booth, Doidge, Coutts, Burnett-, Ellis, L^wa, Poole.
♦

V VMDERERS U 20.

MAY 24th.

Home,

WON 6 - 0.

lie v/ere very hard pressed in the early stages, but after
stemming the tide we gradually gained ground. The first score

was a penalty drop by Mr. Medworth.

Our defence was well test

ed but Larrington, Dyer and Smith showed that they know how to

bring their opponents to earth.

Nichols played one of his best

games, popping up all o-^rer the place at the right moment, Lar
rington made oxie glorious break in the seccmd half, and was only
iust short of the line, vjhen Taylor saved. Both Taylor a^
Shanley were dangerous at times, but Foss was too well known to
be allowed any scope.
From an orthodox movement Mr, Reece ran
round the defence, but the goal kick hit the upright. The game
was hard, but very clean throughout.
We congratulate our op

ponents on their sportsmanship and clean play.

Their forwards

were better than ours,but their threes did not make use of tteir
many opportunities.

Henry, Mr. Reece, Smith, Dyer, Christie, larring-ton,
Mr. Medworth, Driman (c), Nichols, Booth, Doidge,
Coutts, Good, King, Bxirnett.

^
t

."I
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V OID CROCKS.
MAY 3l8t.

Home.

Lost 19-15.

The following account is taken from the Jjaercury:-

"Rugby to please the most critical vwas seen at Kearsney College,
when the

annual match between

the misnamed

Old Crocks and the

College fifteen was played. To those who looked on it was sheer
delight. Among the players whom Alf Walker had tgatheredtogeth
er for the visit were many who have played an honourable part irt
South African and Natal Rugby, and they showed once again that
age has no terrors for them and that even today they can run and
handle a ball - and what is more, keep it up even though opposed
to a vigorous and fast crowd of schoolboys.
There is no doubt
that though you may tell a boy many things many times and in the
end he will know what is needed, he will learn the same things
very much more easily if he is able to see them, and
ths.t is
where the true value of the annual fixture lies, for these old
players, having htmg up their boots for always, take them down
once a year only - and in this ^me they endeavour not to use
their superior weight, but to play rugby as it should be played.
And so we had Howard Fellows-Smith at the base of the scrum

showing just how a scrumhalf should break, not only to bring
about tries, but also to pull the defence off the flyhalf.
And
further back we saw Wally Clarkson, the finest centre Natal has
ever produced, crowding on the pace as he received the ball and

bringing off that inimitable dummy,with a shrug of the shoulders
rather than any elaborate attempt to mislead, and then cutting
away at an altered angle to pull his line through the defence

before letting the ball out.

On the wing (strange

place for

him). Bill Payn, keen to battle for a try if necessary, but also
on the alert to let the ball go to advantage if that were pos
sible.
His last feverish plunge for the line, when he turned
across the line of the attack to find his legs fail him with the
line yawning at him will not soon be forgotten. In the forward s

were such artists as Alf and Bill Walker, and B. V.Vanderplank,
(all internationals) with Frank Norris, J.Odendaal and
Archie
Gwillam to keep them ccxapany, and these men, too, made luerry in
fine style against the lighter, but very keen and eager College

forwards.

Here was

no ruthless slamming in of weight (inthe
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present South African tradition), but a clear cut scientific
exposition,in which H. Vi. Walker, who wore the green and gold in
1910, showed that even today he can use his feet splendidlyand
was responsible for more than one fine dribble.
All these old
veterans joined in with a will to put up as fine an exposition of
rugger as could be wished for - and a more than
valuable
lesson to the many keen youngsters who played and those equally
keen lads who looked on from the touch line'*.

The College side was very light but very keen and fought
well throughout.
There were two notable things to be observedlU
the very safe handling of all, forwards and backs, and the re"markable accuracy of their kicking, of which, however, there vjas
a minimum.
l¥ith a little more weight in the pack, where the
Old Crocks got the ball much as they wished, the College should

be a formidable proposition to any school side today".
Bill payn

opened the score and then Nichols retaliated for

Dyer to goal^
Miller scored for Bill Pa^ui to convert and then
Dydr iiitercepted and scored cn his o^wi, also goaling.
Alf Vfelkor scored, and then

'' goal points.

Thoiaas raced away for Dyer to add the third

Bill payn coored a chai'acteristio try with six

'boys hanging on to him, and ji'c-t before the end' Wally .Clarkscn
oa;ne through vvith -'he bail at his feet.
The bounce favoured
diidn and he fell over far out. Bill Payn added another goal kick.

"OIO GPOCIS".
Humphrey, Bill Payn, Wall;/
Ilodd,
Ja.oques
^
gtiebelVrellows-Smith,
A,?Claikcon,
,Walker, II.
W. lialker,
3.E .Vanderpiank, Norris (o), Odendaal, H, Miller,
P, GwlLlam, Brookes.
,
'
.S

..

"COfcl-EGB".

Herj";/, Thomaa,Dyar, Smith, Christie ,Larrington(c)
Cilliab, llichcls. Booth, Doidge, Coutts, Good,
Burnett, Ellis, King.
■(J lY V MARISTS,

JUNE 2nd.

UoT-e.

/ Jumping into the lino Mason gave Thomas

WON 34 - 0.

the overlap and

soon after some iaiterpasaing ended in Mason diving full length
for the second i-ry.
Playing at full back Christie follov/ed up
a short kick aiid scored.
larringbon did some ivonderful side

stepping and dummying and near their Ibie Coubts intercepted and
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sent Booth over. Dyer goaling. Larrington was responsible

for

the next score, cutting through brilliantly; this wp.s followed
by a further break by Dyer

and Mason was sent full tilt for the

line, diving over for a fine try. Mason, who in the game scored
five fine tries, was over again soon after this from a solo ef
fort.
A reverse pass from Dyer to Larrington saw the latter
over,Mason hitting the post with the goal attempt.

The forwards

now took a turn and led by Booth swept down. Booth crowning a
good attempt with a try.
Mason scored again, and Just before
the end Larrington cut through and cleverly threw a long pass to
Mason who raced over for his fifth try.
It was no one-sided game, for

the Marists

team were

the

heavier, and put in some spirited rallies, but the College side
played inspired rugger.
a far finer appreciation

They could do nothing wrong and showed
of the finer points of the game than

they are given credit for.

Mason's return

to the side on the

wing proved that,with pace on the wings the threes are a danger
ous proposition.
The movements were really dazzling.
We hope,

to see more of this.

While the threes did most of the scoring,

they could not have done that had the forwards not done the spade
work. The pack worked very well together, and Booth and Nichols
seemed to be ever on the ball.

Christie, Mason, Dyer, Smith, Thomas, Larrington, Gilliat,Booi
Nichols, Coutts, Good, Burnett, Ellis, Dunster, Putterill.
V MARIST JUNIORS.

JUNE 2nd,

Home.

WON 6-5.

We were undoubtedly lucky to win this game.
In the first
half Marists were continually attacking, and their score came as

no surprise, for our

forwards

were not inclined for any hard

work.
Lowe was a noticeable exception.
It
really seemed as
though we would be well beaten.
After two good attempts to
goal, Henry landed the tliird safely, and shortly after
this
J.Thomas was given his only
chance on the wing. Slipping past
his opposite number he crowded on all pace and simply fled for
the line, with the whole school encouraging him. That he
got
there was due to real determination, speed, and a fine .sense of
swerving.lt was as fine a try as we have seen for a long time.

Henry now took a hand and saved the line repeatedly by clevor
anticipation and judicious kicking. A lucky v/5.n 1

Smith L. J.Thomas, Stcckil,-ilenry (c), Blcndin, Jacobs ,Druinnond,
Lowe, King, Poole, Bazley, L.Hulett, Gates,K,Theunissen,Charter,

8— •
V

OID BOYS.

JUNE 16th.

WON 14-11,

An excellent muster I The Old Boys actually took the field
with seventeen men, but to that the College took exception, and
60 pride of place was given to the lucky caller.

The game was exceedingly fast throughout,and interest never
lagged at any time.
The present frittered away many a golden
opportunity and were lucky to snatch victory just on time. Mason
again proved th3 turning point, and Larrington was as elusive as
ever, although he was given little room to move in by the quick
and eager Old Boys.
Gilliat acquitted himself well for he had
a difficult task behind a pack whose heeling was sluggish.
The
ball was swung along the line, and Mason went for the line at
top sped; finding his way barred he shortptinted,slipped through
the ruck and gathered cleanly, racing round to score between the

posts.
Barratt

Dyer mulled the easy kick.
drew the

After

several

defence and sent Foss over for

a

attempts

try

which

Barratt converted from well out.

Over eagerness cost the Old Boys the lead,for off-side near
the posts enabled Driman to goal and give the Present the lead
again.
Paddy Hopkins took a good dejal of looking after, but
finally managed to cut "through, and send Jacques over,
Clark,
meanwhile, had been working like a Trojan, and there was lust of
battle in his eye.

down, but he could
in fine style, he
hardest portion of
nothing to fear.

The boys found that he took

some bringing

not be deprived of his try.
Coming through
swept "tiie opposition away and dived for the
the In-Goal, just to show that there was
A well earned try. Henry was responsible for

some fine saves,and "the next try was his, for racing up with the

ball his pace deceived the Old Boys,and the final kick ahead saw
Booth ready to take advantage and score.

play at

this stage

was particularly fast, increasing

in

pace as time drew near. The Old Boys slammed in at-tack
after
attack, and the boys defended grimly.
For once the ball was
cleanly heeled, and away sped the line. Smith cleverly drew the

wing, and Mason sprinted full tilt for the line accompanied by
cheers from the school,

Driman converted and the final whistle

blew.
It was a narrow shave indeed, and the boys will be
advised not to leave matters quite so late in future.

well
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PAST;

Tim Jackson, Foss, Barratt, C. Hopkins, Jex, .France,
Winship, Clark, Faddy Hopkins, Tim Beckett, Irving,
Coventry, Polkinghome, Richards, Jacques.

PRESENT: Henry, Mason, Smith, Dyer, Thomas, Larrington,Gilliat,
Driman, Booth, Nichols, Doidge, Coutts, Good, Burnett,
Lowe.

The Annual Rugger Dinner was held ,in the evening,and after
wards there was a Bio.
Twelve Old Boys stayed over the night

and if laughter and fun count for anything we would say that
they enjoyed being back at school again and that the dormitory
idea is a happy one.

Notes.
17th MARCH.

V. A STANGER SIDE.

A TIE.,
\

Burnett & Harrington beat Scholtz and Miss N. Foss 8-3, beat
Charlton and Soheffer 7-4, beat Kirby and Miss D. Foss, 10 - 1,
lost to Foss and Medworth 5-6,

Hittler and Reeves lest to Foss and Medworth 6-6,
lost
to
Scholtz and Miss N. Foss 5-6, lost to Charltcn and Scheffer 4-7,
beat Kirby and Miss D. Foss 6-5.

Coutts and Dyer beat Kirby and Miss D.Foss 6-5,lost to Foss &
Medworth 5-6, lost to Schcltz and Miss N.Foss 3-8,lost to Charl
ton and Scheffer 5-6.

Good and Jacobs beat Scholtz and Scheffer 6-5, beat Kirby and

Miss D. Foss 7-4, lost to Foss and Medworth 3-8, lost to Sohqg.tz
and Miss N. Foss 3-8.

'V

A most enjoyable and exciting match ended in a tie 88 gamgs
all.

■pfe were privileged to have Mr. C. J. J. Robhins up fir ten

nis together with Messrs, W,B. Roberts, E, L. Dalton, M. Taylor,
Craig and Goodwin.

Exhibition doubles was played, Messrs. Robbins and Dalton
vs Goodwin and Craig producing some brilliant tennis,very enjoy
able and of sound educational value.

Later some sets were played with and against Burnett, lArrington. Hit tier. Dyer and Coutts.
There is no doubt

that the tennis will benefit as a result

of this visit.

The courts are in exceptionally good condition,the visitors

being agreeably surprised to find the surface so true.
It is hoped that this visit of prominent tennis players will
act as a stimulant and that the keenness will be turned to play

ing ability.
;

:

;

;

:

;

Thybjcal Training- Hotes. ""
The standard this half has

been very

is developing a smoothness ef execution.

steady and the class

The squad leaders have done steady work
quiring a gift cf quiet command.

:

:

and are slowly ac
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CadEtT Corps Notes,

The ordinary routine drill has been replaced by regular
shooting. New butts have been erected by the Defence Dept., and
we hope soon to have firing points added to the range.
At present we are rather hampered by lack of rifles.
Some
of the group shooting has been fairly satisfactory and we hope
that the shooting will improve when the rifles have been rebarrelled.
The blame will then no longer be attributed
to
the rifle but to the individuals.

Literary &NsaATrHD Society.
perhaps the most cheerful feature of the Society's work this
half year has been that the Committee really has taken the init

iative in devising and carrying out the programme,

instead of

depending on other quarters for suggestions, as was frequent in
the past.
The standard of speaking has, on the whole, been

adequate;

a few members s.re able to speak well and effectively,

but the majority still require to learn to present facts and ar
guments with some degree of attraction.
The endings of all
speeches are almost always lamentably weak, and there is little
attempt to ensure by suitable repetition and illustration that
the audience really grasps the points of a speech. The standari

of achievement cannot improve unless these things receive delib

erate attention.

The programme for the half year is outlined below;

FEBRUARY 17th. A business meeting at which it was reported that
a balance of £1.14.2. was carried over from the previous year ;
and the following officers were elected;
President;

-

Vioe-President-

The Head.

Mr. G. M. Oram,

t?:

•

I-

^
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Hen.Secretary & Treasurer;

Cotaaittee;

Burnett E.R.

Booth, Nichols, Dyer ,PenchaiU! & Raw D.

FEBRUARY 24th; Under the chairmanship of Nichols, the following
delivered lectures which were much appreciated;
Grood on Livingstone.
Schofield cn Rupert Brooke.
Dunster on Cecil Rhodes.

MARCH 5rd.

'

■ ~'

The following motions were debated:

"That suicide is cowardly", proposed by Schofield and
opposed by Dyer.
The motion was carried.

"That the three term system should be adopted",
proposed by King and op
posed by Stockil. The
motion was lost.

The Chairman was Smith.

march 24th. The following lecturettes were given with Doidge

in

the Chair;

..: . ■

Rowland_on "My favourite dish".
Thomas 1 on "My favourite film actor".

Poole on "My favourite Film actress".
Gates on "Talking in one's sleep.
Pencharz on "Locusts".

«*

Dunster on '*My Home Tovm".
Askew on "Criminals".

Eaton on '^y favourite school subject".
APRIL 14th.

Schofield was in the chair, and the motion for de-

bate was that "A classical education is preferable to a modern
one".
Smith and Christie proposed the motion, and Doidge and
Nichols led the opposition.
MAY 5th.

The motion was carried.

Under the chairmanship of Doidge, the following motion

was debated: "That monopolies are pidalic evils". It was proposed
by Putterill and Pencharz and

opposed by

Tedder and Theunissen,
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and was carried.

MAY 12th.

Larrington and Coutts proposed the motion

"That the

modern girl is degenerate" and Ellis and Driman oppo&ed it.It was
carried.

Booth wa.s in the chair.

MAY 19th.
With Driman R. in the chair, Mr. CamEbell very kind
ly gave a most interesting lecture on the Balkans,enlivening his
topic with incidents from his own experience.

The lecture on this

(to us) little known part of the world, was keenly followed

and

thoroughly enjoyed. le are grateful to Mr. Campbell for
cons iderable trouble he took to prepare this treat for us•

the

JuJilORDEBATlHG- SpClgTV.
We have had two terms of keen debates, held weekly on Sat
urday mornings.
The standard of speaking has not been particu
larly high, but something sensible has usually been offered by
White law, Metcalf, Batchelor and Mark.
Gradually the debaters
are learning to keep to

the point and spend

less time on obser

vations as to the character and ancestry of the

opposing deba

ters.

DEBATES.

FEBRUARY IQth and 17th. "That Morses are more useful than Dogs".,
Lost 9-10. S-peeohee 69 - 59.
FEBRUARY 24th.

"That Natives should be Educated".
Lost 6-12. Speeches 18- 35.

MARCH loth.

"That Boarding Schools are better than
Day Schools".
Won 14-4. Spsches

APRIL 7th and 14th.

28-8.

"That the Tuck Shop be abolished".
Ixast 3-17. Speeches 14 - 102.

r:

f
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I

^

APRIL 21st. ... "That iYinter Terms are preferable to Summer
one s".

WON 17

'i -

-

2.

Speeches 54 - 11.

MAY 12th & 19th.

'
"That Indians be Repatriated".

^

^

.:v - L.

--

MAYs26th,

jr
.•

WON 14 - 6.

1-

Speeches 37 - 44, -'

-M.-.,'.'

i

... "That prep, should be abolished".
WON 12 - 7.

JUIIE 2nd.

Speeches 26 - 28.

... "That Games be played on Sunday".
WON 13 -

,. ,
■ ■ ^

-

7.

Speeches 38 - 23.

Mr. Reece has taken the chair always
■

s.
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DLpBavs rioTEs.
ANNUAL DINNER;

The Annual Dinner was held on Saturday, 12th May, at the
Royal Hotel and a very enjoyable repast was provided for a modest
sum. About twenty Old Beys attended, most of the Durban members

being present, and also some from a distance, such as Clark from
Zululand and Theunissen A,B. from Maritzburg. The usual toasts
were proposed and replied to. After dinner, a business meeting
was held, and the following officers were elected;
Pres ident;

...

The Headmaster.

Vice-presidents; Mr.G.M.Oram, Mr.J.F.Reeoe and T.Jackson,

Hon.Secretary & Treasurer;
COMMITTEE; ...

A. T, Winship.

L. France, H. Middleton, W. C. Hopkins,
T. Jackson and M. Foss.

There was considerable discussion over the proposed adop
tion of a new Club blazer, and it was agreed that a final de
cision should be left to a meeting to be held at the College on
the occasion of the Old Boys' Match. There was unanimity, hov;ever, in condemning the present blazer, and desiring a complete
ly new style.

The position with regard to the Magazine was also discussed

i and it was pointed out that there imc much dissatisfaction ov^ing
to the excessive delay in issuing the various numbers.The Editor
gave assurances

that a change over from a quarterly issue to a

half yearly one would considerably facilitate matters,and though
such a decision did not really rest with that neetiiig, he would
be glad to have their approval of the change.
This was agreed
to.

The business, being concluded, the meeting broke up into
conversational groups shortly before ten O'clock,
ANNUAL RUGGER MATCH.

Some twenty

Old Boys

visited the

School on 16th June

to
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partake in or to witness the Annual game against the School. K
thrilling encounter ensued, and even those Old Boys who are not
playing regularly seemed to stand the pace extraordinarily well.
The Old Boys were leading practically the whole way, and but for
an unnoticed tardiness in

play being extended

in the

the referee's watch,which resulted in

sec end-half almost to the point of

darkness, the School would not have claimed the victory. As the
sun sank, play grev/ ever faster and more furious as each side
fought desperately to regain the lead, and the spectators fol
lowed atta-ck and counter-attack with vrondering admiration. . The
full time v/histle blew just after Driman converted the winning

try for the School.
In the evening, the Rugger Dinner was held in the Hall, and
the customary toasts were honoured, Clark proposing that to the
School Fifteen.
A bioscope show followed, and a dozen Old Boys
stayed over to spend Sunday at the College.
FOUNDER'S DAY.

It is proposed to celebrate Founder's Day by a visit of as
many Old Boys as possible to the School on Saturday, 4bh August,
and as Monday is a public holi.day, it is

hoped that the visit

will extend until then.
The programme will probably include
tennis matches and tournamont on Saturday and Monday, and the

Durban group are hoping to present a couple of dramatic sketches
(very dramatic, I expect
.Ed) in the laall on Saturday even
ing. The Staf-f will also assist the entertainment in a similar
Tmy. The Head has kindly consented to the stage and its equip
ment romainjiig up over the holidays for this occasion.
HEW BLhZ.ER

■

The design of the new blazor was decsided at a meeting held
at the School after the Rugger Match.
It consists of maroon

stripes on a craam background, and looks very smart.

The price

will be about 5o/~ and Payne Bros .eicpect to be able to supply it
in September, An order from Mr, A, T- Yifinship, 207, Ridge Road,
Durban, is necessary.
FERSOaAL PARiVGRA PES.

R. J. Crawford entered Cape Town University at the beginning of
^

i#

.

j
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the year, and was getting on well until ho suffered a serious
accident while playing for the Under Nineteen side.
Ife
was

tackled while scoring from the full-back position and, in the
fall and scramble, burst a kidney. He spent over throe weeks in
a nursing home, and,at fir8t,was hardly expected to recover. Vile
are glad to hear that he returned

to work before the end of the

term, althougjh this was contrary to the Doctor's recommendation.
He is not fully recovered yet however, and tidien the Head saw him

leaving the mail boat in Durban,he was not looking very fit. His
Rugger days are aver, but he will still be able to play cricket
and tennis, and he is thinking of taking up golf. We extend him

hearty wishes that at the end of the vacation he may be properly
fit once more.

T. Knottenbelt is at the Technical College at Ermelo.. He recently took part in some Inter-High-School Sports and ran the mile
He kept the lead until the last three hundred yards. It was a

fast race as the winner's time was 4 mins 59-1/5 sees.
H. G. Hackland is on his father's farm near Ixopo. We extend our
sympathy to him on the loss of his mother as
poisoning from the bite of an adder.

a result of blood

V. G. Dicks is at the Technical College, Maritzburg, where

he

appears to be enjoying a course that includes carpentry, smithywork, and machinery.
ever.

He is not so fond of the mathemtics ^howr-

He was seen taking part in a five-a-side soccer match at

the Bergville Show in July, and he reported a magnificent mealie
crop on his father's farm.

A. V. BALCQMB is on his father's farm at Highflats,
taking an accountancy course by correspondence.

and is also

L. KIRK, after a period on a farm at Zwartberg, is back at Matatiele, and is taking part in local rugger.

A. M. FOSS has secured a post with Henwoods of Durban, and is
reported to be getting on very well there.
He has joined the

Wanderers' Club, and has been playing regularly for them, though
he has been rather unfortunate in being put to play in almost
every position on the field,

:
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J. H. HOPKINS is at the University College, Maritzburg, and is
doing well in and out of the lecture roonia

He was unfortunate

in having his rugger interrupted by a bad attack of Malariawhich
laid him up in hospital for some tine,
W. Ma CROOK. K. BALCOMB and A.B.THEUNISSEN are also doing well
at the Maritzburg College,

Von Keyserlingk and J.Hovfarth are other Old Boys who are also in

Maritzburg, both being in the police force. Von Keyserlingk is
making a reputation in rugger, for he played for Maritzburg in
the inter—town games, and was chosen as one of the reserves for

the Natal side that went on tour.
Unfortunately, he was not
called upon to play. However, he played for the Province on
July 2l6t againstWestern Province and acquited himself splendid
ly.

E.C.F. Hulett. who returned to Natal in July 1933 as a qualified
Barrister after a successful career at Cambridge, has now gone
into a partnership in Durban, Ife has been admitted to the Natal
and Transvaal Bars and has also qualified as a Solicitor,

J. Bilett has changed over from the cane side of the

Kearsnoy

Estate to tea, and it is understood ihat he is to take over the

management of the Tea Factory. He was expecting to be sent over
to Ceylon for several months, but had not left at the tins these
notes were written.

J. BERTRAM

has been moved from Sinkwazl to the Coleraino Estate

between Kearsney and Doornkop where he has taken Barratt's place.
He is pleased wi-tli the change, but is still finding the antilocust Campaign rather arduous •

J« L. Barratt has given up cane fanning and has begun a business
career with a post at the Cash Wholesalers in Durban.

He is now

able to play rugger regularly for the Wanderer's Clxjb,

Nightingale D. was still at Sinkwazi at the time of writing,but
was expecting to be promoted to the management of an Estate near
Doornk'^p. Naturally he was looking forward to the chan^,

J. 0. Ellis has given up his post cn the Kearsney Estate and has

Tf

-

'
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returned to East London where he has been successful in securing
an appointment with the Prudential Assurance Com^ny.
We hear
that he is doing very well.
F. Hill reappeared at 'Uie College with his sustomary cheerfulness
Just after the term ended.
He seems to be enjoying and making
a success of selling motor cars, farming implements and rubber
goods on the North Coast and' in Zululand.

H. M. Pointer is reported by K. Piper (who
still dn the Rail
way shops at Uiteidiage) to be settled in California and to have
married tlie runner-up in a Chicago Beauty Competition.
He is
working on the oil wells«,

P. Slabbert is at Cape Town University -taking a final year B.SC.
in land surveying. Af-ber June, however, he returns to Johannes-

burg, where he will sit for the final examination in September,
and take the practical examinations in November and December.His

present course is a difficult one consisting of Geodetic Survey
ing and Astronomy.

W. P. Bromiley, who was awarded a three years» Scholarship last
year, is doing historical research work in London.

chosen as subject for his thesis

He

has

"The Development of the Euro

pean peoples in Natal 1844 - 1882".

In his leisure time he is

exploring London and the surrounding country, and, in addition,
seems to have a full programme of ooncer-ts and shows,lunches and

dinners.

He writes "^y time is fully occupied, and I am making

good use of my period in England".
Rev. C.E.Wilkinson

has been moved- by Conference from Johannes-

biirg to Durban,where he is to be assistant to -the President, the
Rev. H. W. Goodwin.

B» Peppier and A. Evans ■were still in Cape Town when last hoard
We should be grateful if anyone can gi-ve us fur"ther news of
them or induce ihem to wri-te us a line themselves.
These who
are in touch wi-th -them and read these lines, please note !
We extend our sympathy to P. Hind on the recent loss of his
father.

I. Marshall is working at one of the gold mines , and is doing

.^-■ '

■

'

•

'

"l

■■ ■
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very well.
A. T. kinship has lately been appointed Secretary of the Isitilo
Chrome Mines, a company which is at work in Zululand. The Head
Office, however, is in Durban.
E. Hagemann, of whom very little has been heard since he left tte

school at the end of 1925,

has been farming near Darnall

ever

since, and has also inarried.
D. Sinclair has built up a good practice as a quantity surveyor
in Johannesburg and has established a branch office in Durban.Ho

is "well in" with African Theatres,and has been engaged on work

in connection with Durban's new Restaurant and Theatre,

We congratulate F.Beckett of Indwedo on his recent marriage.
L. Stone has also lately got married, and we extend him our congratulations also, and best wishes for future happiness.
F. Dunster from Harrismiih visited the College on the occasion of
the Old Boys ' Match, and was especially welcome as this iwas his
first visit since he left the School seven or eight years ago.In
the interim, ha hs-s spent several years in England studying the
printing trade, and is now running his father's business
in
Harrismith.
He had some amusing if not alvmys enviable exper
iences in England, and it was most interesting to hear his
account of them.

Donovan and Basil Coventry were seen during the holidays at the
Bergville show,
Basil is still at the Howard College in Durban
while Donovan is very successfully running his fhther's farm.
G. Blaine is now studying at St. Thomas's Hospital, London. One
of his favourite hobbies is boxing, and he is doing particularly
well at it.

B. Tedder has not appeared in these notes for a long time.
He
is still on his father's farm, and was seen for a brief moment
at the Annual Play.

C. H. Stott

is new in his fourth year

Medical Course at Edin-
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burgh, and has returned to Durban for the Suminer vacation*

D. Weir has been transferred from Harrismith to Johannesburg. Heis still with the Standard Bank.

L. Weir is now working at the Prudential Building Society,Johan
nesburg.
C» Sparks has left Durban and has taken over his brother's stcre

at Swinburne, and is getting on very well.
E. Qarr is working in the offices of the
Tile Company, Greenwood Park.

R. Richards

Coronation Brick and

has secured a post with S. Peimer & Co., Smith St.,

Durban,

Sister Edwards, although not an Old Boy (perfectly obvious...Ed)
is still very much interested in the Old Boys, and they in her.
This is our excuse for mentioning that at the beginning of May,she
took three months• leave from the Kearsney Hospital in order to
viiSit Europe with the British Empire Service League Pilgrims,
According to the newspapers, they have had a thrilling time over

there, and no doubt we can look forward to a most interest ing
asoount of her experiences when Sister Edwards returns to Kears
ney in August.
.

. i'.-
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Maria.
Hcoded and shrouded,she has come to take up her abode among

us. Far long we ha"we felt that something of this kind would be
very welcome,and at last she is in our midst, very much a member

of the community.

It was not difficult to find a name fix her

for this was an obvious choice.

There is something in addition

to the above name, but we would rather not mention that"out of
consideration for her feelings. Feelings ? li'ilhy. Yes, certain

ly she has sensitive parts. ?Ie have come to the conclusion that
she has far too many.
Her bonnet shows signs of much use, for
her digestive organs are not what they were.

I'Vhen age creeps on, then the youthful injuries are inclined
to show.

That these

do so at unfortunate times,is true.

She

loves attention, and that is lavishly showered upon her, for she
is well cared for and well fed at all times.

On

one occasion

when something "mysterious" went wrong with the innards, a spec
ialist was summoned to her aid.

It was

a longer illness than

was at first anticipated,for she cleverly hid her complaint,blow

ing smoke in the faces of the doctors attending her, and so con
fusing them. Jjater it was discovered that her vitality spark was
net functioning properly, but that it was shorting across
her
stomach. She demanded a night's rest,and this was

gladly

given

her by common vote. In the morning she had been given
a
new
lease of life and the battery of language that she greeteduswith
was s-mething awful. However, we survived this successfully, and
bi'ought her home.

Many and varied are her whims. Vifhen she feels that she has
done her share, she demands to be wheeled.
Downhill she can

manage herself, but just sometimes she needs assistance up the
inclines.

Even here we obeyed her wishes, though not without

son© grumbling and secret amusement (one can have too much of
this sort of thing too). She loves experts I Get a specialist
to her, and she will soon show her teeth in winsome way. Take,
for examplo, tho other evening. We had been for a most pleasant
outing and she had given no trouble for a considerable distance,
when she suddenly weakened, and fired all sorts of rude remarks,
at us.

We consulted, but she was adamant, she insisted on an
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expert. He was forthwith fetched, and just a splutter, and she
was normal again.
It must be her digestion we do not quite
understand.

She has the middle age spread now, and seems quite comfort

ably off.
What she does not like evidently, is getting into a
rut.
Life must not be monotonous, but then life is made up of
all sorts of bumps, and to this

she should be accustomed

now.

When she boils with indignation, give her nothing stronger than
water, but plenty of it, for she has a wonderful capacity^
At any rate we hope to have you for a long time in our midst

Maria, and feel assured that you will be carefully looked after,
sheltered and nourished. One thing you must not mind, please.,
and that is heartless comments from exacting youth.

0. C. B.u.s.
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iMPDSSIBLIr CONVSRSATIONS.
"please. Sir, won't you set our prep ?"

"?7ell....er....you know, I was thinking of letting you off?
"oh I But Sir I you aiust think of our poor suffering parents.
You know they don't send us to school just to be let off

prep.

Couldn't you set us a six-page essay on, say, 'The

Causes

Results and Criticisms of the French Revolution and

Napoleonic Wars' ?

"Vfell, yes, I could",
"oh. Please do. Sir.

You know it's simply ages since we

did any vrork for you".
"Well, all right. The prep will be as you suggest. By the
way, you might just as well learn Bismarck's European

policy for a test".

"Certainly, Sir, and is that all ?"
"Yes, I think that will be quite enough for the present".

"(jood morning. Sir".
"Gkjod morning. Vvill you please sit down and shut your books.

I hope you wcn't mind, but I want to test you on your prep?
""Excuse me. Sir, but would you mind tanning us if wo get
more than twc mistakes, and keeping us in for a two-hour

detention if we get only one ?"
"oh! But I'd hato to bo so unfair to you, so I'll pass over
that."

"But, Sir, it isn't at all unfair; you set the xvork for us

and we are supposed to have learnt it".
"All right, then, but I hate doing it, so we'll comprcmise:
If you get over three mistakes, I'll cane you, but not
unless.

Do you agree

(Reluctantly). "All right, I suppose so. Sir

But

in that case, can't we have the detention as well as the

tanning ?".

*

*
;
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"You know, Jones, that I really do hate tanning you.

hurts me far moire than it hurts you when I punish you like
this.
However, as you say, it is for your own good. But

I've a very good mind to let you off altogether".

"oh. Sir, that would bo a rank injustice! You promised me
a licking if X got more than throe errors, and you know I
had four. You've led me on to expect a tanning, so I

don't see how you can back out of it now",

^

"Very well, then; bend down and I'll give you ONE."
"Only one ? Oh, but don't be stupid,' Sir. Can't you make
it at least four ?"

"Four!

i^'hy, you know I haven't half enough energy to

give you four on such a hot day as this; and besides,, I

might over-exert nyself, I'll give you three".............
"Thank you. Sir, they didn't hurt a bit".
"I'm so glad. Will you shut the door as you go out,please?"

"oh, by the way. Sir, what about that detention you
promised us ?".

'"Well, I'll forget about that for once".
\eW

"But, Sir,

*

,

"

"if you dcn't get out of this room this instant, I'll
refuse both to cane you and to give you any detentions or

prep this term".

Then the bell rang, and the vision fled ! As I
sat up and threw the blankets from about my neck
the early morning sun streamed right into ny
eyes, and with it came the recollection that the
day's History w§s still unlearned !
J. 0. N. S.
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ScmiJoTea.
iTERNOR-CENERAL'S VISIT;
An outstanding svsnt in ths third tsnn was ths visit to tho

ige-f of the Goirernor-General, His Excellency the Earl of
iiarendon,together with Her Excellency the Countess of Clarendon

^hile the rest of ihe party consisted of Lord and Lady Hyde, the
ffioiiourable Miss Russell and Lord Charles Beresford as aide-de

-camp. They were received at the Library steps by the He'admaster
Band Ifrs.Matterson, assisted by Mr. and Ifrs. G. M. Oram, and were
'then- conducted to the" front lawn where the Head made a brief

speech of welcome, in the presence of the School and visitors,
from the neighbourhood. His Excellency concluded an interesting
^reply with the fequest that theSchoolbe given a special holiday,
a '^oyal command' that was received with enthusiastic cheers.
*

Tea was then served on the lawn,and the distinguished vis4^

tors were afterwards shown- over the School, in whose hist^
they displayed a keen interest.

-'

®trange guests at this morning tea-party have yet to be

^feoned, namely, a pair of black mambaa who obligingly, turned

yjtf at the Tea Factory earlier in the day, and, after execution,
allowed themselves to be laid out in front of their Excellencies

tea-table for inspection. Each reptile was over six feet long.

Two days af-terwards, on Sunday, further connection he-tween,

the College and local fauna was established when bees in a par

ticularly vicious mood interrupted the morning service in the
Chapel. It was only after several bojs had been stung, and the
pulput seemed to be rapidly becoming an increasing.Source of at

traction, that Mr.Orchard decided discretion was the better ^art
of valour, and, just before the Offertory, adjourned the service
, to the College Hall.

COIfl)OIENCES:

We regret to hare to record that the month of November

brought the shadow of death close to the College in three in
stances. Mr. Esece's father, the Rev. J. Sadler Reece passed
away at Stoke-on-Trent after a long and painful illness, courage
ously borne.

We eitepd our sympathy to his son.

In the same month Mr. Harry Foster, the College Carcenter ,
died in the Kearsney Hospital after a brief illness.

He was a

fine 'vorkmaii, a cheerful character,and a good friend to boys who
. w^^ed to try their hand at "making things" in his workshop.
We extend our sympathy to E- and I. Driman whose father died at

Kearsney Hospital after a long illness.

C. S. Campbell left us at the end of tlio year,so forms
'eui- arxl 'Three are likely to be combined again.

At the beginnuig of December, Mi-. Reece left for England on
thi'ee months leave. ■ He will be back again by the beginning of
March.

BXMIMATIONS AND. SPORT:

Th.e year 1934, which has been a bright one £of the country
geiieraliy, has been an excel'lent one for the school also, and
much has been achieved, and enj'oyably achieved, both in the
class-rooms and on.tiie playing field. The examination results

were again excellent, four out of five candidates passing the
Matric. in Decembe:*;, and the fifth candidate failed only sm one
subject and qualified in February. In the Junior Certificato
Form, nine out of ten candi,dates passed.

Cricket, and Rugger, have been thoroughly enjoyed and have
reached a high standard. The Cricket Eliven has done particular

ly well, for the School h^ never befoA^^sseased such an array
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of ba|s., andl^efgat

been unknoym, while the Rugger Fifteen

play§'d~a f^;^,'^ght game "throiighout.

ENTEETAIffljENTS: '
—

^

.

.

:

»«

Saturday eirenings have been ^ given up as usual to Debating
Society Meeting and Bioscopes, but two evenings of a different
nature were arranged and each was very successful.

^
On Septenber 22nd, a concert that was thoroughly enjoyed
! WM held lit the Hall. Miss Fraser contributed pianoforte solas,
j Mies Gascoigne (from Durban) sang delightfully, and Mr. Jack

j Fowler (also from Durban) k0pt;us vastly amused-with a generous
1 selection of humorous songs and recitations. A member of an
; Athletic team from Durban also entertained us with some exceed! ingly clever ventriloquist turns.

:

to November 29th, the Rev. J. Glpdivr Davies kindly dame up

j!from Durban and delivered a lecture on "Conditions In Europe"'
. The fact that it was based on impressions gathered from a recent

t visit and extensive tour,made the lecture all the more enjoyable
l.and it was much appreciated,both by the School and visitors.

:A NEW SCHEME: ; .

■ During the past year the conviction has grown among those
; Who are best acquainted with the position,that the time has come

when the possibility of moving the School from Kearsney to some
other district must be seriously considered, and as a result of

Informal conversations, the Council has now given its approval

to the^drawing up of such a scheme. It will be some time before
any details are available, but this much can be said .namely that
the object is to incye the school to a poiht somewhere on the main
road between Druianond -and Pietermaritzburg.
it is honed to
raise capital sufficient to purchase at least one hundred'acres

of land, and to erect modern buildings combining digniny and

efficiency, and of such a nature as to*"iiiake"'the School at once
one of the leading educational institutions of Natai,

Many,Old Boys' especially,will no doudt be 1^617 disappointed
to hear that it is proposed to give up the buildings so well known10. them, and move to pastures new, but we can assure them that

%ose who are most prominent in urging on the new scheme also,

contemplate such a departure with no little regret.

They are

convinced,however, that the School's position on the North Coast

is a great handicap to its developwnt.and that its best inter

ests would be served by moving to "a- more easily

accessib le ,

position further from the Coast.

Building plans are being prepared and a Committee of the

Council is considering a financial campaign to raise the necess
ary capital.

ANNUAL ^POgTS METING:
!

, ■ , A/ ■

Th#. A^letic Sports wore hold on Saturday, 29th September,
in -aie presence of a large crowd of visitors. After the furious

record breaking of last year, little was to be expected in that
way this time. No senior records were improved, but the Junior
High Jump Md the Junior Long Jump saw the establishment of new

figures % Dyer and Thomas J. respectively. ' Two field events
not seen at Kearsney before added fresh interest, namely. Discus
and Javelin throwing.

On the previous Saturday, a team from the Durban Athletic

I
I

Club visited us and protrided valuable hints for our competitors.

CAHOL SERVICE:

The toual Carol Service was held in the Chapel on the last.
SundAy^evening of the term, 9th December, and'attracted A crowd

ed coii^gaiion., .The Choir sang splendidly.
APPOINTMENTS:

PREFECTS:

'

Head Prefect: ^for fourth term).

'

.

Doidge R. H.

Sub-Prefects : Christi||^ Coutts, Dy^^arrington.

RUGBY COLOUi®,.MJE-BEEN ,lf£EDE]>IO: • ' '

Dyer,.Oo^, Chris'ti^ Tho^^' S.,and Henry.

CRICKET COLOIBJS. HAVE BEEN %ARDED TO:
Dyer, Reeves, Henry, Jacobs and Mason.

CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS:

Reeves, N.

LETTER WRITING PRIZES: presented by Mr. G. ^lett (Senior) were '
won by:
»

t

FOT_V1: Doidge, Sohofield, Smith J.C. Hittler F^.

5ai Theunissen, R.H. Putterili W. King, Dunster. '
^OEM 5b: Theunissen, K. Abraham, Raw J.D. Poole.

Batchelor, Whitelaw, Smith L.' Barret^
MunroD.

TUCK-SHOP.

Hulett G. Christie A, *'Bi^e*tt L.

The following figures show that^the Tuck Shopstill
retains its popularity.'

I

I
1

Turnover for 1st term; '...

"

„ 3rd, •

...

.;.
...

£39. 0. 7.

Turnover for year.

...

£135. 4. 4.

„

I 2nd
" 4th "

£28. S-' 6.

3rd Quarter:
2nd "

£38. 13. .0.
£19. 2. 3.

4th August. - 29th September.
9th October. - 11th December;^-

A free Saturday was given on 10th November.

At the Prize Giving,'Mr. B. M. Narbeth was the visitor of honour. I

%^6-.

i^XABMAflDM' "RrgfTT T'^ _
MATRIC 1954.

First Glass:

' Smith E.G. (Distinction in
Mathematics),
Second Class:
Booth G.O. Nichols B.
Schofield J.O.N.

J. C. 1934.

First CIms:

King J.B. (awarded a Governnent
Bursary),

Putterill f.K.D. Theunissen C.ff.
stockil A.M. ■ Theunissen E.H.
?

^.5#. Thir.d Class;

Dunster R..S ,W. Henry W.B.J.
'l;ncharz A.H.

'i

higher TAAiIoND:
Ip"

Tedder O.T.S.

Booth G.G.

*

Smith E.G.
KlngM.

■

Jenkins'R.H.
.
»

■

■
r '.

"

Heekkeeping,Commerce,

■

^

Larrington J."

Pehcharz A.H. Putterill W.K-.D.
'Stpcfcil'A.M. ^ Tedder O.T.
i'Heunisson C.W. Theunissen R.H.

Arithmetic).

.:

(English, Afrikaans,
Commerce).

■
f

...(English, Afrikaai^p).
.Ijarrington J. (Distinctioli in *

■^i(<hols B.

_ English/).

(Bookkeeping),..

standard Tft BDHSAEY.
Theu.issen?°[;!'
H'
™Efs«
certIficaib-1934.
mLZ'iIr
,r. Pobbin^w.T.

Ch.j^M..A. "

October 1934.

. _t

FORM 6.

Driman R.E. Came Jan 1931, Rugger Colours 1931,
'
~
Jan. - Sept. 1934.
lllis B.S,

Head Prefect

Came Jan. 1930.

December 1934.

,

FORM 6.

Booth G.G.

Came Feb.1931, 1st Class J.C. 1932, Lower Taalbond
1932, Rugger Colours 1933, Prefect 1934, Higher
Taalbond,1934. 2nd Class Matric 1934, 1st XI, 1934.

Doidge R.H. Came Feb. 1932, 2nd Class 1.0.1932, Lower Taalbond
1933, 3rd Class Matric,1934, Riigger Colours, 1934,
Senior Comradeship Medal 1934, Bead Prefect Oct December, 1934.
Hittler F.G. Came Feb. 1933, Prefect 1934, N.C.C. 1834.

Nichols B.

~ ^
*

Came Jan.1931, Lower Taalbond 1932, 2nd Class J.«C.

1952, Rugger Colours 1933, Prefect 1934, 2nd Class
Matric. 1934.

• Sr
■>

Schofield J?0.H. Came Jan. 1931, 3rd Class J.C. 1932, Lower
Taalbond 1933, Senior Hindson Memorial Literature
Prize 1933 and 1934. 2nd Class Matric. 1934.

Smith B.C.

Came Feb. 1927, Junior Hindson Memorial Literature^
Prize 1931, 1st Class J.C. 1932 (Major Bursary);
Lower Taalbond 1932, let Class Matric 1934 (Distinc
tion in Maths). Higher Taalbond 1934, prefect 1934,

Rugger Colours, 1934.
FORM 5a.

Beckett. D.R. Came February 1933. !•?>

*

Pencharz .A.H.Came Feb.1929, P.S.C. 1932, 3rd Class J.C.1934.

Putterill W.K.D. C« Feb.1933, 1st Class J.C.1934,'
■
SMERDON E.

'f-

«»Feb.l933, Rugger Colours 19^4.'
Came F^b.1934.

FORM 5b.

Gates A.S.

Came Feb.1934.
r-,

FQRiS 4
and 3.

Cm= February 19J2, P.s.c,1934, J„„i„r Co«adb.
Ship Medal 1932-3-4.
Mark R.'

Came February 1932.

|Kih3manR.W.G:- CaiK August, 1929.
•

I

luguat, 1934.

Christie A.

,V
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blVIHG.
A Ijrge n«l»r ot puente aM frienS,. atWdsd tlfe aL.1

distribution of prizes on Tuesday afternoon, Tlth December, Mr.
A.S.L. Hulett, the Chairman of the Council, presided.
The Headmaster presented the 13th Annual Report. There had

he said, been a small drop in attendance, the average for the
year being about 77 as compared with 80 or 81 for last year.
During the year there had been only one change in the staff, Mr.
C. S. Campbell joining in a temporary capadity at the beginning
of the ye^ enabling Ihe school to offer a wider syllabus in one
SGction of the School*

"Our ex^ihation results last year could hardly have been
selected list of those we expected to pass.

Qf eight boys in

.the mntnculation class three obtained first, arl three second
class passes. In the Junior Certificate classes, there wore
three firsts,three second and tv;o thirds out of IQ, and the ton
boy obtained the only major bursary open to "aided schools". We

have thus won this particular bursary for the two years since
its-inception, and it is a matter for keen regret that the top
•Doys in the J. C. this year are not eligible for more than a

minor^bursai7. All 12 candidates entered for the Standard 6
certificate passed, and the top boy also obtained a major bur
sary. •

'Besides these general examinations we passod nine boys,

through the taer Taalbond, one obtaining a fvrs't-class. In the

various National Commercial Certificate Exai^inations there have

been 19 passes in bookkeeping (including nine distinctions) and
SIX passes in other subjects (two distinctions).

These are

the result of the increased facilities we have been offering.to
enable boys who, for some reason or other, could not cope with
the re|ilar J. C. or Matriculation syllabus, to do work which
pafctakbS to some extent of vocational trai.nijig.

)

.*

I-t is a matter for regret tliat we can find out so little

about industries that should be -absorbing a growing dumber of
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young fellows,for example, that of producingI'ilms for the everincreasing number of cinemas. One strong probability is that
there will be a determined "back to the land" movement, but one
along group lines-, umhampered by serious capital liabilities.

Perhaps this will follow -the lines of the group or communal
farming methods adopted in Palestine. Be this as it may, it has
been our aim to get boys to realize that they enter uponai era
of change and to equip them with a mental attitude prepared to
accept such changes - a mind that is agile, not tied down nor

conservative, and yet not prepared to acc#pt all change as pro
gress

SPORT Ml ATHIETICS.

In the sporting side the school probably had the best year
of its'history. The KY,although on the light side, developed a
cohesion and exploited-the possibilities of open back play to
such an extent that they more than held their own against he'avier
opponents, while the XI covered itself with honours.

The ath

letic sports showed a good all-round standard. The Cadet Corps
had carried on wi-th no assistance from the Defence Department,
though it appeared that a little more would be done for the
School befcre long.

The Headmaster paid a warm tribute to the loyalty and co
operation of his staff.

Mr. B. M. Narbeth distributed -the prizes and then addressed
the boys.
THE PRIZE LIST.
Form Prizes;

11a.

1.

Clayton.
♦

111.

IV.

2. L. Robertson.

1. D. Munro.

2.

Mark.

1. P. lHhitelaw.

2.

Metc^^.-:,

;

n

VB.

1. Abraham.'

VA.

1.

King.

VIB.

1.

Burneit.

2. W. Robinson;,;

2. C. -Jheunissen.

»

2.

Dyer.
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form prizes (Coii1;d).
VIA. . 1. Smith.

Industry:

F. Hittler.

Progress:

Putterill,

Debating Society Essays:
1. Schofield.

Debating Society Essays:

2. Booth.

SEHIOR.

2. Good.
JUNIOR.

1. King.

2. R. Theunissen.

3. K. Theunissen.

4. Mason.

310;

SENIOR.
Stockil.

Music:

JUNIOR-.
A. Love.

Cricket:

Bowling:

Henry.
Reeves.

Fielding,otc., Larrington and Dyer.
Hindson Memorial prize for Litoraturo:
Sonior: ^Schofiold.
Junior: King.

v

Comradeship ilbdals in Momory of Late L.R.Nightingale.
Senior: R. Doidge.

Junior: P.'TOiitolaiv,

«

t> .
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Athletics
The standard this year was not what the last four

years have led us to expect.

More serious training should be

indulged in. One cannot expect to run races in record times un

less there has been "consistent" training.

The jumping showed

an improvement, yet curiously enough the Junior Long Jump was
again better than the Senior.

Mason won both sprints and the 440.being awarded the Hulett
Trophy for the latter event. Had he been extended the 440 would

have been done in even better time.

With more speed off the

mark his times will be even better.

Thomas S. disappointed in the sprints, but only just failed
to equal the High Jump record.

Gilliat ran a splendid mile and had plenty of "finish?
Consistent training brought its 'reward!

Dyer created the only record of the day, adding an inch to

the Under 15^ High Jump record,
fi

The Javelin and Discus were introduced and proved popular
events ^

Much was learnt from the Durban Athletic Club the

previous week.

There certainly is a charm about the graceful

poise of these events.

Reeves won the former and Coutts the

latter.
%

I

- Thomas J. won both the sprints in the Under 15| division
only just boating Spargo on the tape in the 100. Ife has _ an
effortless style, but lacks determination.. He outjumped the
Seniors in the long jump and set new figures for this evdnt ,(the
record was wrongly printed on the programme).

Bazle^ ran a most surprisingly good cross-country. »and,fol-

lowed this "up by beating Lowe by a yard in the 880. He ought to
do well in the longep distances later.

Mrs. Aitchison very kindly presented the prises^ afe the con
clusion.
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EVENTS.

».PTAIN OF ATHLETICS:

Reeves N.

1- SENIOR CROSS-COUNTRY- (siffiles).
1- Poidge
2. Christie
3. Sohofield

Time: 23 min. 22 sec.
2' WDER 15^ CROSS-COUNTRY rPii
1. Bazley.
2« D. Raw.

3. J. King,
Time: 25 min, 30 sec.

under 15 CROSS-COUNTRY. (l|Miles

).

1. Mark.

2. G. Hulett.
3. ttitelaw.

Time: 12 min 17 sec.

4. KICKING FOR GOAL:
Henry.

B. HIGH JUMP GNDER I5L.
!• Dyer.
2. Thomas J.

Height: 4ft iQi in. (Record).
high jump ilNDER 13.
1. Love A.

,• -•

2. Pers house.

Height; Aft 0^ in,

7. MIIE WALK OM:
.

1. Booth'.
2. Schpfield.
3. Smith.
Time: 9min. 23 I
Igsec.

-W-.

8. CRICKET BALL IMDER 15^.
1. Dyer.
2, Thomas J.

Distance; 85 yards.
9. 100 YDS IIDER 13.
1. Balcomb G.
2. Hulett G.
3. Smith L.

Time: 131/5 sees.

10. 100 YARDS UNDER 15|.
1.

Thomas J.

2. Spargo.
3. Dyer.
Time; 11 _ sees.
10

11. 100 YDS OffiN.
1.

Mason.

2. Thomas S.

3. Henry. '
Time: 11 see.

12. CRICKET BALL OPEN.
1. Coutts.
2, Reeves.

Distance-,: 92 yards 1ft 9 ins.
*

13. LONG JUMP UNDER 13. ,
1. Munro D.

2. G. Hulett.

Distance: 13 ft 9j in.

14. 880 YARDS UNDER 15^.
1.
2. Lewe.

3. Abraham.

TxA 2 miiiSj®,.33 sec.

-15-.

15. 440 Tto GIKN.
1. Mason,;;
2. Christis.
3. Stockil.

Time; 56 l/5 sees ,
16. THROWIMG THE DISCIB;
1. Coutts.,-

2. Larrington.
Distaiioe; 91 ft 1 inch.

,1. Mason. ■
2. Bsnry.

17. 220 YAHDS OffiN;

3. Thomas S.

. ..

Time; 25-1/5 sets.
18. THROWING THE JAVELIN't ' '
1. Reeves,

2. Larrington. ,
Distance^ U4ft8-in.'
I

■

,

I,

19. 220 YM)S

isi.
■

1. Thomas J, .
2. Blondin. .

3. .Dyer,

Tme; 27-1/5 sees-. ■
20. HIGH JUMP OaiN:

1. Thomas S.
2. Doidge.

Height; 6 ft l| in. ^
21. PARENTS WALKING 4iACE:.
1. Mr. Hopkins and Ifcs. Jacobsi

22. SHOT PUTT OPEN;

1. Driman R,
2. Booth.

Distance;

23. LONG JlRjP OPEN;

.

28 ft 1 in.

1. Thomas S.
2. Larrington.

Distance;

16ft 6|in.

■

46-.

24. 220 Y£BDS UDER 13.
1.

Munro D.

2. Hulett G.

3. Smith L. '

Time; 29-2/5 sees.
25. INTER FORM RELfflf:

1. VA (Mason, Henry, Thomas S.
Stockil).
26. OID BOYS 100 YDS.
~~

1. J. Hopkins.
2. C. MacNeillie.
3. J. Bertram.

TiiB; 10-3/5 sees.
27. LCMG JUMP UNDER 15|.
1. Thomas J.

2. .Pearce.

Distance: 17ft 3|-In. (record).
28. 440 YARDS UNDFE L15.
1. G. Hulett.
2. L. Smith.

3. IShitelaw.
Time; 70 sees.
1. Gilliat.

29. MIIE OPEN:

2. Christie.
3. Reeves.

TiaB: 5 min. 27-3/5 sees.
I

50. '440 YDS UHDS? 15^. 1. Dyer.
^

^

^

2. Pearce. J '"
3. Bazley.

Time; 63-1/10 sees.

31, PAST V PRESENT RELAY EACE;.
32. .TUG-O-WAE.

' HiESffllr?

PREFECTS V REST. PREFECTS-'

CAPTAIN -'OF ATHIET ICS:

H. Re eves.
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•

viaiT OF Dnp;ji ^.thlsiic cldb tshM.

C^n Saturday, SepteEbei 22nd, Mr. H. E. Sulin brought e team

consisting of ifembers of the D.A.C. and in addition three D.H.S
boys. This fixture,-'specially arranged before our oto sports,
proT^ of immense value to us. The.boys are opposed to men who
have made a close study of this branch of sport and who willingly
give advice, regarding training and style.

Roodt,th0 'field' member of the party showed how easy it is
to throw the Javelin and Discus,where balance is the most easantiai factor.

In each case handicaps .were given against D.A.C.members end

in spite of the oppressive heat, some enjoyable races were wit
nessed.

We welcomed particulai'ly the three D.H.S. boys who ran ex

ceptionally wolL • Macrae, in particular, will still go far on
tho track.. It,is to be hoped that, next year, we will have even
more boys to compete at this fixture.
RESULTS;

440 OM.

1. De Bufonos D.A.C.

2. Christie (30j.

3. Driman (40).

Time,;

53^ sec.

100 YARDS UHDSR 14.

I. Macrae D.H.S.

. 2. Blondin (4)

" 5. Thomas J. (scr). . Time; ll-3/lO sec.
880 YARDS OPEN.

1. Bond. D.A.C.

2. Mason (30)

3. Doidge (SO).

Time: 2 min 10 sec.

This was the closest finish, a yard separating 1st and 2nd.
lOCi YARDS UNDER 15.

l.,Macri8 D.E.S.

2. Henry (scr)

Stockil (2). Time; ll^sec.
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100 yards Open.

1. Thomas (6).

2. Nichols (6).

2. Tunmer D.A.C.

Time: lOf sec.
220 YAEDS UNDER 14.

1. Macrae D.H.S. 2. Thomas (scr)
Time: 26-2/5 sec.

3. Blondin (5)

MIIE OPEN.

1. Selby0.A.C.

2. Bond D.A.C.

3. Reeves (100).

Tims: 4 min. 54-2/5 sec.
220 YARDS UNDER 15.

L Macrae D.H.S. 2. Stockil (5). 3. Henry (scr).
Time: 26-1/5 sec. WON BY A FOOT.
220 Yards open.

1. Mason (10).

2. Thomas S.(15). 3. De Bufanos D.A.C.

Time: 24 sec.

JUNIOR RELAY (4 x 110).
1. Kearsney.

2. D.H.S.

Time: 52 sec.

SENIOR HEUat (4x110).

1. 'D.A.C.

2. Kearsney. Time; 48-5/10 sec.

440 YARDS UNDER 15.

1. Wadley.D.H.S.

2. Dyer.

Time: 6i-4/5 sec.

3. Pearce.
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tVUGBY J0TE5
There has been a pleasing brightness about the games this
half. Selfishness has been at a minimum, while accuracy in
passing, and consequently safer handling has been a pleasing
feature.

The forwards

have settled down to more solid worlc

while the threes have taken advantage of most of the opportun
ities awarded them.
Intensive backing up has also brought.due
rev/ard. The season has'been an enjoyable one,.and that is whatmatters most.

nth August.

filGHBlffiy WON 14 - 6,

BbTiBAN.

Thomas ii outpaced the opposition from a three move,, and
shortly after Metcalf joined the line, giving Thomas the overlap
again, Henry converting.
Jacobs half broke and
Stockil in the gap for the latter to score,

passed to

Highbury made some determined rushes and did a good deaf'of
the attacking the second half.
A mistake by Smith ii let iiie
forwards in for a try and then Taylor cut through and scored a
splendid try. Stockil scored the final try after a neat inter
ception and a race half the length of the sodden field..

Final score 14-6. (Sea X on Page 20 for Team).
11th August.

T3C.COLLEGE U 20.

Tec. forwards were the heavier

and saw

WON 13-7.

HOME.

most of -the ball,

Afte€ Driman had missed a sitter, Thomas i dashed over in the
corner.
Tec. pressed and our line was frequently in danger
Mason was given an opportunity,, and sped dovra the line.
'i^hen
practically behind the posts he thought he had stepped out, and
slung the bail to Driman. The latter was fortunately free, and
scored for Dyer to goal.
Tec. continued to press but selfishness lost them several

golden opportunities.

Their fly-half dropped a beautiful goal,

. and shortly afterwards a forward added: to their score. Another
fine dash.by f&son saw our lead increased, after ho had swerved

and handed off tewo opponents.

Dy^ goaled.

Dyer

always
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promin3nt while the forwards showed plenty of life in the loose.

XM: Drumond, Thomas ii, Stockil, Henry (c), tetcalf.Jacobs,
Smith, Blondin, L. Hulett, Charter,K.Iheunissen, Sobbins
Bazley, Tedder, Chick.
TEM;

Christie, Mason, Dyer, Smith, Thomas ii, Larrington,
Reeves, Driman, Booth, Nichols, Doidge, Good, Burnett
Coutts, Hittler.

18th August.

'

D.H.S. COLTS.

.

LOST 6-3. DURBAN.

_ The ball was not always passed while the threes were in
motion, and consequently there was a lack of thrust. D.H.S were

coming up very fast in defence and looked far the more dangerous
side, our line bearing a charmed life on occasions. Just before
half-time ,D.H.S.landed an easy penalty after Poole had been off
side. ^ The forwards shoved heartily in the scrums but were outpac§(i in the loose. Lowe, who had been doing yeoman service
raised the seige with a hefty kick, their full-back mis-kicked

and Stockil gathered and romped over. It.was a ding dong strug

gle up to the end and when it seemed that, the game would end in
a draw, D,H.S. swept down in a last desperate attempt. There
seemed to be a general unwillingness,to fall on the ball (wh ich
had been noticeable tiiroughout) and they scored under the post
j'jst before the final.whistle went.

•mm: Pearce, Thomas ii, Stooki11, Henry, Blondin, Jacobs,
Gilliat, Lowe, Dunst6r:, Putterill, King, Poole, Bazley
Drummond, Robbins.

18t.h AUGUST.

,

D.H.S.,111.

*

LOST 13-7.

DURBAN.

_ Playing with the wind in the first half, hopes were twice
raised. First Dyer just missed a panalty 'from far out, and

then he made an opening, but attempted to beat too many players
and lost a certain try. Again Dyer cut through but lacked sup
port. Reeves found it difficult, to get the line moving, for
the heeling was sluggish and ^tte.deCence very quick.

Twice in

succession larrington saved the-aine tod relieved to touch. Just

before half time D.H.S. 8cor04r,-and goaled, .l^rsistent pressure

rougho its reward for after several movements D.ff.S. found the
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line disorganized and ran in for an easy try also converted.
Mason, given his first opportunity, raced away and seemed a certain scorer, but the full-back just managed to check his. stride
and the defence rallied. The best try was initiated by Booth
and after five forwards had handled the backs carried on the

good work, back to the fonvards again, and finally Mason dived

over in the corner. Dyer goaled with a magnificent kick. Just

on time Thomas missed his man and D.fl.S. scored their final try.
The D.H.S. pack were a good deal heavier and certainly worked
hard while their threes were very sound on defence. They fullv
deserved their victory,

KM: Christie, Mason, Dyer, Smith, Thomas, Larrington,. Reeves
Driman, Booth, Nichols, Doidge, Good, Coutts, Burnett
■Hittler.

Mgust 25th.

ESHOHE.

WON 11-3.

fidJE.

Ten minutes before half time Eshowe sconed as the result of

a tantical error by Smith, who elected to pass instead of kick
ing near his, line. The pass was intercepted and an easy try
scored. Reeves elected to break, and seemed most disinclined

to let the ball out, with the result that the line was starved.
Mason Mde the most of the few opfwrtunities he was given and

managed to equalise after a groat spurt ddiim the line.

^ Henry moved to the centre in the second half and there was"

much more thrust.

spotted a gap, and sped through, sold a

neat dumny, and then swerved in to score a final try
Dyer
goaled. Thomas was slow in gathering the ball and lost several
promising opportunities. Henry cut through again and handed to

Mason at the right moment. He reversed to the forwards and one
of them scored. The forwards were listless. Booth and Good

worked hard, but the rest were most inactive.

M: Henry, Mason, Dyer, Smith, Thomas, Larrington (c),Reeves
Booth, Nichols, Good, Coutts, Burnett, King Lowe
Christie.

1st September.

>

GlEPOOD HIGH 11.

The forwards again lacked fire.

WON 21-7. '

HOME.

Glenwocd were the first
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to score, but Booth soon afterwards intercepted and scored for
Driman to miss an easy conversion.

Booth scored a second try

for Dyer to goal. Some splendid inter-passing between Dyer
Henry and Mason saw the latter run round and score. Harrington
made a solo attempt and nearly succeeded, being bought down
inches frm the line. Thomas put in several good runs, and a
swerve might have brought results for he had plenty of room to
move in.
Mason was over but failed to ground the ball and tiie
try was disallowed. After a most determined run Mason scored

again!
25.

The Glenwood wing dropped a goal frcan ihe corner cfthe
The forwards did not protect the half as they should have

donejand there was far toomuch slinging back from the line out.
It seemed as though they were eager to be rid of the ball. Dyer
goaled the last two tries.
TEIM:

Smith, Mason, Dyer, Henry, Thomas, Harrington, Heeves,
Driman, Booth, Nichols, Doidge, Good, Coutts, Burnett,
Christie.

•8th September.

MABISTS U 15.

■ Our forwards were far too light.

attacking.

HOST 8 - 0.

DDBBAN.

Marists did most of the

Thomas was too well marked to get going, and he was

badly handicapped by centres-who would not attempt to draw thei r

opposite numbers.

The Marist tackling was very hard and clean,

particularly their right wing seemed to enjoy going for his man
hard and low.
was converted.

A misunderstanding led to the first try, vdiich
Then Drummond, who was lying too

far back,

allowed the ball to bounce five times and then missed it as one

of the Marist boys dashed up, and an easy try resulted. A Rug
by ball seldom bounces where one would like it-to, and the best
plan is not to allow it to bounce if it can be fielded cleanly.
This seemed to be a general failing on this occasion.
Marists
fully deserved their victory, showing more thrust and determin
ation to get there at all costs.
TEAM;

""

Drummond, Thomas, Henry, Stockil, Pearce, Jacobs,

Gilliat, Dunster, Putterill, Poole, Blondin, Spargo,
Bazley, Eobbins, Mark.
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8th September.

MARISTS U 17.

WON 28-3.

DURBAN.

After some good forward play by Marists, L^rington effect
ed a timely save by clever anticipation. The pack, with Booth
ever to the fore, reserved the best effort of the season for the

last game. Smith intercepted a bad pass, and raced away with
Xing and Mason in attendance. Some short passing, and Mason
scored between the posts for Dyer to goal. Shortly afterwards,
Mason received and dived over in the corner Dyer just failed,The
threes were kept busy, being generously fed by halves who were
most unselfish. Mason and Thomas both had plenty to do, and
did it well.

Larrington made some very clever and thrustful

breaks, and Reeves also broke cleverly and gave a very clean
senrice from the scrum. Dyer drew the defence and unexpectedly
reversed to Larrington who ran through the gap and Dyer goaled.
The forwards were everywhere, and the threes gave a most
polished exhibition;Some of the movements were really brilliant.'
It serves to show what can be done when there is determination to
play an open game.

Mason, Dyer, Smith, Thomas, Larrington, Reeves, Booth,
Nichols, Good, Christie, Coutts, King, Lowe, ,
Abraham, Burnett.
CHARACTERS.

Driman R.

Captain. Forward,. Sound on defence. Rather hesi

tant about a decision. A good forward, but minor
injuries have prevented him from giving of his
best.

Larrington- J. Yice-Captain. Fly-half. Fine anticipation. Un
selfish, and can get the line moving well. Kicks
well with either feet. Defence sound.

Thrustful

and clever.
Smith E.

Centre and full-back. Defence very sound. Breaks
effectively at centre, handles well and has im
proved his kicking.

Christie M.

Full-back and forward.

Has lost his dash but
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defence very much sounder. Always plays hard.

Mason R.

Centre and wing. A better wing. Very deter
mined and fast. Has developed a long stride
and has proved the best scoring factor.

Thomas S.

Wing. Must learn to swerve and side step. Has
pace, but does not think quickly enough. De
fence improving.

Dyer R.

Centre. Very sound. Runs much straighten, aid
has developed more pace.

Spots a gap quickly.

Powerful hand off.

Especially good p}ace

kick.

Henry W.

Centre end full back. Very light, but fast.
Breaks very cleverly, kicks very well. Defence
greatly improved.

Reeves N.

Scrum-half. Owing to illness missed the first

half. Defence good. Is rapidly overcoming his
tendency to break too much. Gives a long
accurate pass.

Gilliat D.

Scrum-half. Played the first half, and acquit
ted himself well in a new position. Acted as a
good link, most unselfish.

Booth G.

Forward. Has developed into a real battler,and
has proved himself good in all departments but
especially in the line out,

Nicholls B.

Forward. Inclined to be too "loose" at times

Fast and strong runner. Has played some very
good games.

Doidge H.

Forward. Honest, hard worker. Always in the
thick of things.

Is learning to pass before

being tackled.
Good L.

Forward. Hooker. light. When given support has
hooked well. An honest worker.
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doubts J.

Fonfard.Kas not borne out his earlier prordsEcTerers the loose work. Shows a hesitancy iv
tackling which laust be overcojiie. Has pace ano
good sense of anticipation.

Burnett R.

ClujBy at present. Should use his height tc
ba1;ter advantage. Shows

improvement

handling.

The following have played for the first;

Lowe, King (3), Hittler, Sllis (2), Ppo.le. (1).

in
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kiCKBT tirjTES,
There can be no doubt that the school Cricket has reached

its high water mark this term.
When only one old colour re
mained from last year one naturally had misgivings, though the
material for.a good team was undeniably there - and, indeed,
nothing much happened in the first term of the year to suggest
that the team would be anything but ordinary.

Yet this term it.

has passed on from strength to strength, finding all tte usual'
opposition too weak, and culminating in a victory over Glenwood
First XI, and a record score and victory against Eshowe School.
The solidity of the side lies in its powerful batting, so power
ful that defeat seems almost out of the question.
The School

has never possessed such an array of good bats, for the whole
team can score well, even though the later batsmen have had
little chance to show their ability. Until the close of the.
season we found difficulty in getting a satisfactory opening

combination,and the first two or three wickets often fell cheap

ly, This, however, never caused any concern, for Larrington
Dyer, Henry, Jacobs and Mason invariably came along with some
thing big. At the end of the season Gilliat was brought up to ,
partner Burnett, and showed his appreciation by putting.-on lOl
for the first wicket with him against Eshowe.

Matches are not won without bowling, and here Reeves, well

supported by Coutts,Good,Mason, and Henry, ruthlessly svrept tlie
opposition aside. His 38 wickets in the one term is easily, a
record, and nearly all of these were clean bowled.
Whereas last season there was only one individual score of>

over 40, there have been eight this term alone by Henry (83,42,

40), Dyer (80,45),Gilliat (74) Larrington (46),and Burnett (45).
The longest stands have been lOl for the first wicket against

Eshowe (Gilliat and Burnett), 81 against Marist Bros (Dyer and,
Henry), 81 against Glenwood 2nd XI (Henry and Mason), and 68
against Glenwood Ist XI (Larrington and Dyer). The best bowling
analyses have been: Reeves' 5 for 13 vs.Marists, and 6 for 25 vs
Eshowe,Coutts' 5 for 8 against Marists, and Good's 5 for 20 vs
Eshowe. .

The Alphabets have produced the usual keen struggle
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between B (Good's) and C (Gilliat's) for the top place, and be
tween D (Driman's and A (Christie's) for the bottom place. The
end of the term found B ahead, without a defeat, and D at the
bottom with one win. The bowling throughout these games has

been fairly well shared, the best bowlers being Henry, Good,Lowe
and Thomas S. but the batting honours have gone almcst entirely
to three - Jacobs, Henry and Gilliat,who have gone on game after
game without ever failing.

Indeed, apart from Good and Thomas

J.it is doubtful if the combined totals of the rest of the teams
amounts to as much ar the combined total of these three.Thomas J.

actually produced the hi^est individual score of the

season

(92), sharing in a partnership of 142 with Jacobs (54 not out).
Juniors have played against Stanger, with varying degrees
of success. There seems to be. some promise among Bazley,Drummond
Balcofflb, G.Hulett, Metcalf, Bhitelaw and L.Smith. These junior
players must spend more time at the nets, ffiiless otherwise stat
ed, the nets are always open.
:

The Committee has awarded Cricket Colours this term toj
Dyer, Reeves, Henry, Jacobs and Mason.

The Committee also wishes to thank Mr.Msdworth for so cap
ably driving the bus for the ganKs in Durban ard Eshowe.
AVERAGES.

Batting.

First Eleven
Inns.

Henry
Dyer

11

Larrington.

12

Not (

Runs.

Av.
36,3.

11

(j {9

29.5.
54

25.4,

Gilliat.

8

74

1§ 1

Jacobs.

10

54

m j 18.2.

Mason.
Bu'"nett.

9
11

18.6.
16.2.

8

0
1

22

62

Reeves.

'10

4

12

50

5.3.

Cout ts.

11

2

24

73

8.1.

4

3

3

5

5.0.

Booth.

Good,

10.7.
6.8.
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,

"i>yer.
Henry, ^
Good ■
Mas on•

Coutts.

AIPHABETS

v(.

Av;

51.

9,

6. 7.

36.

12.

7. 2.
8, 8,

0.

M.

fi.

17.

4.

48,

Reeves,

.

17.

72,

25.

167.

19,

150.

53,

.360,

40.

9. 0,

70.

26,

157.

17,

9. 2.

105.

36.

223.

24,

9. 3.

-

BATTING.

Inns. Not Out. Runs.

Av,

310.

34. 4.

6

341.

54. 1,

3

356.

27, 5.

3

212,

14. 1.

Jacobs.

16

7

Henry.

IS

Gilliat.

16

Good,

18
BdUNG.

M.

R.

Henry

0.
18C.

48.

322.

Good. ■
Lowe, ■■

170.

40.

147,

40.

150.

46.

Thomas

■ "
CRICKET

LarrinRton J»

W.

Av.

file

5, 3.

365.

67.

5. 4.

286.

43.

6. 6,

360.

.54,

6. 7.

CHJiKACTEHS.

(Captain). Colovrs 1933.
Very powerful batsman, scoring mostly from
firm-fo.otsd back play.Forward strokes tend, to
send catches .Unlucky in that every possible
chance is always snapped up.
Safe wicketkeeper,and renders invaluable services to the
School Cricket, as Captain.

Dyer K.

Colours 1934,

The soundest bat in the team. Rarely fails
Scores mostly from powerful off-drives and
hooks. Very fine cover-point,and can tie slowfbcted batsmen up with spin bowling.
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Reeves H.

Colours 1934.

Fastis h bowler with big off-break. Had no success in

' . —1

the first term of the year, but has gone

strength to strength this term.

from

Pitches a deadly

ball on the batsman's "blind spot", which almost in

variably bowls-him. Very safe ground field .Improved
batsman.

Coutts A.

Colours 1934.

Good stocl{ bowler, medium to fast, with slight off
break. As a batsman, either came out very soon, or
else remained immovable for hours !

two hours for 24 runs.

Twice batted

Good field, with powerful

throw.

Henry W.

Colours 1934.

Improved from match to match. Made the highest score

of the season. Plays most of his strokes late, and
hardly lifts the bat, but gets great force behind
the ball.

Steady bowler, who has not often been

called upon to bowl.
Jacobs G.

Colours 1934.

Very promising young batsman. Has all the strokes,
but is fondest of the cut. liiili make large scores
later, particularly if he can avoid being run out.
Safe field.

Mason W.

Colours 1934.

Began the season as a very unorthodox hitter, but

has improved out of recognition lately.

Is begin

ning to bowl a very steady medium paced leg break
Has made some sensational catches.

Burnett R. Stylish batsman, but so prone to be bowled by the
first yorker, or even half volley, that he did not
get moving till the end of the season. Batted well
at the close.
Good L.

Made rapid strides this year as a spin bowler.

Can

put down a big leg-break, and a faster off-break.

Length sometimes uncertain. Can bat quite well, but
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has had no chances. Probably the safest catch
in the teairi.

GilliatD.

Rapid scoring batsman, whose defence was un

certain at first, but iiaproved greatly later.
Was moved from Number 11 to Number 1,
and
scored 74
Particularly strohg on the leg.
Keen fielder at point.

Booth 0.

Has had few chances of showing his ability, ex
cept in the field, where his fielding and
throwing in has soiKtimes been outstanding. If
he can survive the first ball or two,he can bat
well.

D54FIEES;

-

Doidge and Hittler.

SCOEERS:

-

Theunissen C. and Ring.

MATCHES.

AT KEARSHEY.

Kearsney 117 for 4

YS. INYONI.

October 20th.

(dec) (Mr. Reece 26, Mr.Medworth 39 not
out. Dyer 28).

Inyoni 96 for 9 wkts (Mr. Medworlli 4 for 24, Reeves 4 for 18).
vs. D. H. S. 2nd XI.
In Durban.

October 27th.

LOST 27 runs.

D.H.S.

17.

league

ct Booth b Ooutts
Run out

Popham

ct and b Reeves

18.

Roach

b Coutts
1. b. w. b Reeves

23.

Garbutt

Ellis
Morris

Rorich,

ct Gilliat b Reeves

16.

ct Booth b Reeves

39.

ct Dyer b Good

18.
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Has lop

Run out.

13.

Ihitfield

ct Dyer b Good

13.

Rogers

Sot out.

0. ,

15. ■

EXTRAS

181.'

total

'BOWLING. :
•■ '

Henry.
Coutts.

0.

M.

R.

W.

"I.

1.

23.

0.

26. . : 9.

-66.,

2.

Mason.

Reeves.

2.

0.

11.

27.

12.,

0.

50.

16.'
20.

4.

3.

Good.

2.

KEARSNBY.
Burnett

b Whitfield.

0.

Jacobs

b Whitfield.

Coutts

l.b.w. b Wliitfield.

30.

Dyer.
Larrington
Henry

ct and b Ellis.

4.

17.

ct Whitfield b Ellis.

26.

ct Popham b Wbitfield

16.

Mason

l.b.w. b Popham.

17.

Booth

b Roach

22.

Reeves.

b Roach

12.

Good

not out

Gilliat

ct Morris b Roach

3.

0.

EXTRAS

TOTAL

7.

...

vs. ESHOWE SCHOOL.
November lOth.

AT KEARSHEY. .

154.

WON

REARSNEY
Burnett

b Franklin

Booth

b Franklin

Coutts

Retired

Dyer
Larrington

ct Watson b von Reyserlingk
ct and b von Keyserlingk

17.
0.
24:

26.
8.

160

runs,
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Jacobs

Retired

34.

Henry

Not out

12.

Mason

b Getkate

11.

Reeves

Not out

7.

EXTRAS

20.

TOTAL (7 wkts dec.)

191.

ESHffflE.
Anders on

ct Larrington b Reeves

3.

Powell

ct Mason b Good

0.

Von Keyserlingk

b Good

2.

Watson

ct Henry b Good

0.

Getkate

b

Lang
Liversage

ct Henry b Good

9.

b

Reeves

0.

Crawford

b

Reeves

Drene

ct Reeves b Good

6.

Franklin

ct Mason b Dyer

4.

Muhks

not out

3.

Reeves

7.

1.

TOTAL

35.

BOWLING.
0.

M.

8

4

Good.

10.5

Dyer.

3

Reeves.

(2n<i Innings).
In Durban.

-

R.

4.

2

20

5.

1

. 2

1.

30 for 4 wickets,

vs. MAHIST BROS,
November 17th.
'W®.

Inns and 98.

Marists.

I

W.

13

Saunders
Smith

ct Good b Coutts.
ct Gilliat b Coutts

Heskoth
Kerr

b Coutts
ct and b Good-

1.
0.

28.
■ 0.
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Lee

1. b. w. b Kenry

Hay'.Tard
Emery
Huyser

b Coutta
Run Out

Garcan

b Coutts

Hu^s

ct Larrington b Dyer

Duncan

not out

6.

.1.
1.

b Mason

6.

14.
3.
0.

EXTRAS
TOTAL

68.

BOWLING.

Good
Coutts
Mason

Henry
Dyer

0.
14

K.

7

R.
23

11 .

7

14

1

13

6

8

5

11

5

12

1

5

4

3

T

2.2

2

0

].

KEARSNEY.
Burnett

b Duncan
ct and b Kerr

14.

ct Emery b Duncan
ct Emery b lee

23.

0.

Jacobs

ct Kerr b Duncan
ct Lee b Saunders

Henry

ct Duncan b Hughs

31.
31.

Coutts

Gilliat

Dyer
larrington

1.

Mason

b Hesketh

Booth

ct Smith b Hesketh

Reeves

b Hesketh '

Good

not out

'^''ists (2nd Innings) 35

80.

0.

5.
10.
1.

EXTRAS

5.

TOTAL.

201.

(Hesketh 12;

Reeves 5 for 13; Good 4 ior^l?).

W
0

I
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?s. Glenvfood 2nd XI.
Noveitber

At Kearsney

24th.

106 Runs.

Oi"..

Kearsney.
Jactbs

Run out

Burnett

ct Ball b Evans

Coutts

b Magnussen
ot Ball b Magnussen
ct Ball b Witherspoon

37.

Dyer
Larrington
Ifenry

0.

2.
17.

10.

not out

83.

Mason

b Bj'dawell

22.

Reeves

not out

6.

EXTRAS

TOTAL (6 wkts dec.)

2.

179.

Glonwood.

Craddock

ot Larrington b Mason

14,

Grangdr
IVitherspoon

b Reeves

16.

b Reeves

0,

Bydawell

b Mason

0.

Ball
Saunders

,

b Mas on

8.

l.b.w. b Mason

2.

Magnussen

b Mason

16.

Ih/ans

b Reeves

5.

Steward

b Good

1.

Hain

b Reeves

0.

Woods

Not out

■3.
EXTRAS

8.

TOTAL.

73.

BOWLIMG.
0.
Reeves

Gbod
Mason

M.
4.4

12

M.

Rv

w.

4,

25.

4.

1.

9.

1.

33.

5.

4.^'
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fllenwood (2nd'innings),

41 for 6 wkts.

(Reeves 3 for 12, Coutts 3 for 13).
Ymsmx COLIEffl vs

At Slenwood.

November 29th.

19 runs.

Kearsney First Innings.
Burnett

Gilliat

Coutts ^

ct Scully b ilundy
b Mundy
ct and b Hedly

14.
9.

2.

Dyer
Larrington

b Hatton

ct Garnham b Mundy

17.
10.

8.

Jacobs

Run Out

Henry

ct fiicwles b Hatton

Mason

ct Wakefield b Laybourne

Booth

ct Askham b Hatton

Good

l.b.w. b Laybourne.

Reeves

Not out.

0.

37.
8.

0.
1.

EXTRAS.

10.

TOTAL.

114.

three for 11, Hatton three for 14, Laybourne

two for 2.

Glenwood First Inninpp.
Garnbam

l.b.w. b Reeves

Maclean

b Mason

Hatton

ct Larrington b Reeves ,

Knowles

ct Good b Mason

Hedly
Scully

b Mason

Wakefield

l.b.w, b Reeves

1

Sparks
Mundy
Laybourne

Run cut

8.

Lb.w, b Reeves

5,

b Mason

0.

Askham

not out

15.
0.
9.
45.
4.

b Reeves

2.
J. *

!

EXTRAS.,.
TOTAL.

95,

■J 0 • • ♦

SUllblJf-.
0.

V.

Eeeves.

13.3

2.

£2.

Mason.

13.

4.

38.

KEeRSNiY

3EC0S)

-r

E.

5.

ITNINilS.

(Lsxrington 46, Dyer 37 not cut,
Booth 20, Gilliat 21).

M6 for 6 wkts dec

GIZNV.0(B SECOJD

INNIN(S.

(iiaclean 48, Seeves 3 for 57).

94 for 4 wkts.

%

KSiHSi-BY COLLEGE vs ESHOitE SCHOOL.

Kesrsnoy brought a romarkably successful ses^son to a close
with a Tictory by si.n innings and KG runs against Eshccw8 School
The first Kearsney wicket fell st 101, fjid 200 was on the Board
with only 2 wickets do-wn. Later batsmen got out while trying
to force the pace. Gilliat's innings contcined 10 fours
•

E/ESiBY
Burnett
Gilliat

first

ISfiIHGS.

ct Getkate b Livers age
ct Lang b Franklin'-

45.

74.

Dyer
Henry
La.rringt*n

ct Crawford b Franklin

45-*

b Getkate

4D.

ct Frc-nklin b Jlrane

22."

Mason

ct von Royserlingk b Drsuie

Jacobs

not out

Coutts

b Getke.te

Reoves

not out

12.
0.
EXTRi.3

TOTAL (7 wkts dec.)
SSHOxE FIRST

4.

. 5.
19.

266.

IffraCG,

POVsOll

b ii£,SO:i

3.

rjidorson,;

b ..,ason

13.

satson

Von Kc,y3crlingk

l.b.v:. b isson

b Reeves

4.
5.
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Getkate

b Reeves

0.

Lang
Livers age

b Good

4.

b Reeves
b Reeves

2.

Drane

Crawford

ct Mason b Reeves

Munks

Not out

8.

Franklin

b Reeves

10.

0.
2.

EXTRAS

13.

TOTAL.

64.

BOITLIHG.
0.

Reeves
Mason
Good

H.

R.

16.

8.

25.

6.

10.

3.

15.

3.

4.

0.

11.

1.

w.

ESHOiffi SECOND INNINGS.
Lang
Anderson

b Good

^

2.

b Coutts

0.

Watson

ct Henry b Coutts

Von leyserlingk

0.

ct Reeves ,b Dyer

6.

detkate

ct Mason

0.

Powell

not out

18.

Liversage

ct Good b Henry

21.

b Good

Munks

b Dyer

3.

Drane

1. b. w, b Dyer

0.

Franklin

b Burnett
b Burnett

0.

Crawford

3.

EXTRAS

11.

TOTAL.

62.

Coutts two for 0, Good 2 for 6, Dyer 3 for 36, Burnett 2 for 0.
Henry one for 12.
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JUNIORS Y3 SMGER SCHOOL.

Played on-oonsecutwe Mondays, at Kearsney and in Stanger.

Kearsney ; 99 for 6 wicts dec. (Jacobs Sl retired).
Stanger ; 70 (Drummond 6 for 22).

Kearsney 1 51 for 6 wits dec. (Robinson 27).

Stapger: : 24 for 3 wits (Raw 3 for 6).
Kearsney : 58 (Raw 23 not out, Bazley 14).
Stanger

:. 38 fp.r 8 wits.

,

Kearsney V'': 52 {G. Buiett 23,Jfhitelsw 15).; ' ^ '
'staiiger "A" : 34 (Metcalf 5 for 13, and 4 catcbes)'.

•• •

>

*X

• -ia-'.

jADET ldrps jIdtes
This half year has been deToted to shooting. While it must,
be admitted that there is some grounds for excuse in the case of

the one rifle, it seems unfortunate that some are quite unabl^
to hit the target. We expected a visit from the O.C. Natal
Command in December, but this has been postponed until March of
next year.

tyaiCAL iRMilHB ,
Very steady progress. The squads are now smaller on group
days and the drill more uniform in its execution.

If there is

concentration while the exercise is being done,even more benefit
physically, will be derived. Some of the squad leaders have not

yet cultivated the habit of giving a command clearly and sharp
ly-

,Enffl3 Notes.
Only one match has been played this half, owing to the full
programme of other fixtures.

The first 'four' in the School

show decided improvement, while the younger ones show much
enthusiasm and keenness.

OMELALI TEAM: G.Hulett, and Schwikkard; Ritchie & Chisolm.
R. Iklett and M. Greig.

COLLE®:

R. Burnett and Larrington, K.Balcomb and Hittler.

Reeves and Dyer.
IWilali won by 82 games to 53.

.

We are most grateful to Mr. H. Hulett, of Umhlalf, for kindly
supplying us with tennis balls for daily use.
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llfE5MVfeD£;BaTmG jQCIPTy,
The following was the programme for the half year;
11th Attgust.

Election of Officers.

^n. Secretary & Treasurer;

Nichols B.

Coimittee:

Doldge, Schofield, Dyer, Tedder, Raw D.

2hth August.

Debate on motion that "Thd^ increasing Industria
lisation of South Africa is to be deplored".

The proposers were SHis and Larrington, and Reewes and Hittler
F. opposed.

The motion was lost.

15th September. 'The object of this neeting was to instruct the
house in the holding of public meetings, the Chairman's duties
and the method of dealing with motions aid anendments. That the
meeting was enjoyed was evident from the fact that a motion for
the closure was defeated.

The following were some of the motions debated;

^|That this House deplores the monotony of life at Kearsney".
That dancing lessons should be introduced, and Seniors
should hold dances".

"That the three term year should "be adopted".

"That this House notes with approval the successful attempts
to improve the diet of the inmates of the College"....
an ^endment was carried to replace the word "inmates"
by scholars". '

"That with a view to encouraging the Team Spirit, no obsta
cles should be placed in the way of co-operation durim
Prep".

^

Other items on the .Agenda successfully carried through were

the presentation of an Illuminated address to Mr, Schofield fas
a popular author) and of a Tin Medal to Mr. S. Thomas (as astrong silent man):.

,

.

\
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13th October.

Tffo motions were debated.

"That tennis should take the place of Cricket during the
Summer terms". Proposed by Burnett and Dyer, and opposed by
Coutts and Doidge. After a heated debate the motion was carried.

"That too much importance is attached to examinations in

South Africa" proposed by King and Driman and opposed by Abraham
and Good.

This motion was also carried.

2.0th Octobeft..

Mr. Campbell gave a very interesting lecture on

''British Territory in East and West Central Africa", and in the
course of it referred to astonishing incidents that he had ex

perienced of the "Bush telegraph".

A most enjoyable evening

: concluded with a hearty vote of thanks.
26th October.

This meeting was devoted to a discussion on the

allocation of funds and the subjects for essay competition,
; It was decided to vote £2. to each of the following;
'
Essay Prizes, Books for Library, and the Annual Dinner.
Subjects for Essays were decided as follows
An Autobiography.
The attractions of South Africa for Tourists.

I

Sometime
Perhaps !
An Ideal Educational System,
A detective story or a Ghost Story.

17th November.

The following lectures were given;-

"Some Customs and Superstitions".

Poole

on

Paw D.

on

Lowe

on

Piper

on

"Sir Ronald Ross".
"isandhlwana".
"Limericks".

Robinson

on

"Eating".

Gates

on

Charter

on

"Admiral All".
"Modes of Travel".

Askew

on

"a Cricket .Match".

Abraham

on

"The first-pn to rise into Space".

8th December. The Annual Dinner was held in the Hall, and was
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followed by a bioscope show wr if p.i .
itor. . .
Bolcoflio was awelc::-fi vig.

The following toasts wore proposed:
"The King".

g y Mr. Good, replied to by Schofield.

IBPvAPvYJDtT-S

*"*—

Library:

—

I—

r

-i'—•

purchased the following books for the

The Seven Wonders ■ of Africa.

,

Lion.

Chilvers;:.

The Cradle Days rf Natal.
A very Gallant Gentleman.

Johnson.
Mackeurtan.

My Life and Work.

Bemacchi.

Napolean and His Marshals.
!YJ*
„
Macdonell.
and also a selection of detective fiction.
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'5dm&time - PerH&F5
by J. 0. H. SCHOFIEID.

(Winning Essay for Debating Society Essay Competition 1934,
Senior Division).

Slowly the red sun rose from among the mists over the great
lake.

It was dawn in the dim days before history, when man was

not a man but half ape.

A creature endowed with the body of a
monkey,the brains of a child,and the passions of a beast, rather
than a human.

^ the sun rose, it revealed a landscape of weird and fan

tastic beauty. A wide estuary broadened into a lake. On one
shore were steep forest clad hills,wherein were the dwellings of

Taggan, tie cave-folk, the hunters. On the opposite bank could
be seen through the mists of the dawn, the crude shelters of Ka,
the fisher-folk, the terrorisers of Taggan.

The mists sloivly cleared.

Below the caves of Taggan was a

scene of carnage. Strange man-like bodies lay prostrate on the
sand, while gigantic vultures and chimaerical creatures shared
the grim repast. - The Ka, swimming the estuary had attacked
Taggan by night,had been the victors, and each man had swamback
dragging a screaming female with him.
The survivors from the carnage sat in the caves,too fright

ened to notice their hunger, and to search for meat. Cur, their

leader by virtue of his strength and wisdom, was perplexed. He
sat meditatively scratching himself, while a wench washed the
wounds he had so lately received.

Groat plans of revenge were

vaguely trying to penetrate the full fogs of his brainj schemes
of attacking Ka entered his mind, but were discarded. Like the
rest of his clan he was not able to swim, and he was terrified

of the deep water.

Mentally, he surrendered to the tyranny of

Ka.

Hunger eventually drove the ape-men from their caves. Meat
was necessary for life, -and,they must live.
their long

arms as frequently as their feet, the anthropoids proceeded on
their quest. They had established n) superiority over the rest
of the wild, each man was ready to strike or run, according to
the nature of his opponent.

Rapidly Wog struck and struck again. Second only to Gur in

strength,and superior to him in cunning, he had found meat while
the others had failed.

Beating on his gigantic chest, he sum

moned his kind to help carry the two horse-like creatures back to
the caves.

Unaided he heaved one of the animals to his should

ers, and his lips curled back from his handsome protruding teeth
in a smile of triumph as he led the way home.

The caves were reached, and the women screamed for a portion
of raw meat, But the males, forming a ring round the car
casses, gorged themselves on the uncooked flesh.How and agai n
some morael would be thrown over their shoulders to appease the
still shrieking women and children.

log, the strong and handsome hunter, saw that Kuri
beautiful young girl of his choice, was still hungry.'
screamed savagely at him, but he knew that she also loved
Against all precedent, he seized more than his share of the

the
She
him.
meat

so that Kuri could be aware of his affection.
Gur,tiie leader
also desired that meat, but log refused to cede the stolen

portion.

Bestial passions became enraged. They fought.

The Taggan formed a circle round the combatanls •
Impassively they watched the struggle. Not a sound escaped from
the ring of faces as the conflict between youth and age progress
ed, the conflict which would end only when one was dead, the
qther supreme, and leader of the Clan.
Next moj-ning, log, the new Chief of Taggan, was resting af
ter his battle. He was happy for Gur was dead, and his strength
had vfon him the heart of Kuri.

He washed the marks

of Gur's

teeth with water from a hollow in the rocks
A curly leaf
fell into the pool, and floated on the surface. Child-like, Wog

.^touched it - it still floated. He had to pressit. before, the
water rose over the edge, and sank.it.
Wog tried 'the simple
experiment with a twig.
It sank with .a light touch but it al
ways rose again. Within a second the great Idea had been born-
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Why not make a big tree hollow like a leaf, for then it would

float like the leaf and not sink like the twig. Could they not
cross the river without getting wet, and could they not face the
Ka on their own ground, and beat them into submission ?

Idea

after idea flashed on to his senses.

Wog will be remembered for all time as the man who made the

first ship, for no sooner had the idea been born than he brought
it into effect. A tree was laboriously hacked down, and by
brute strength was dragged through ihe gigantic ferns and creep
ers of the primeval forest, to the shore of the estuary. Here

slowly but surely, the crude stone implements of the Ape-men
scooped out the first dug-out.

The boat was finished, and the crude trials completed. This
new hand-made water beast would carry 10 men in the deepest
water, and in some measure, it would obey their will.

It was

the marvel of the day. That night, in an ecstasy of pride at
his success, Wog confided to the understanding Ruri, all his

hopes and plans. With something more than affection they twined
their long and hairy arms around each other in a crushing ape
like embrace. With something akin to adoratim and pride, Kuri
gently bit her hero's ear in a manner very akin to a human kiss.
The hunters of Taggan had to leave their forests and turn

boat builders. Wog would allow no shirking, and for six months

he suppressed all risings and kept the males steadily at their
task. By the end of the year he was content - Five ungainly
dug-outs had been fashioned, and fifty of the strongest males of
the iribe had become as proficient as it was possible for them to

be in their use.
their Chief, their military genius had
outlined to each man his task, and they were prepared.
Silently one moonlit night, the five unweildly dug-outs set
out towards the Camp of the Ka. Slowly these first ships were
punted across the estuary of the dwellings of their oppressors
The first naval attack in history was being launched.
Three

boats returned - The attack had been a success,the men of Taggan
had routed forever the tyrants of Ka, and had taken their women
as slaves I

3000 A.D.!

^

Man the all powerful has conquered everything,
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everything except Space and ■the desire to annihilate himself —
Great and wonderful have heen the machines that set off to dis

cover the secrets of the universe, but none have ever returned.
Two men, constantly assisted, 6ncouraged,and helped by one girl,
have probed into the mysteries of negative gravity,gravitywhich,
as Einstein pointed out in 1940, repels, instead of attracting
bodies', which would drive a machine to the furtherest comer of
the universe. Deep down, in a gigantic underground workshop,they

have perfected the ancient scientist's glimmerings on the subject
they have connected gravity with its kindred force ,magnetism,and

have evolved a machine for generating this negative gravity.
Feverishly the three have woded at their machine, staking everyr ■
thing to make their venture a success, so that they could leave
the earth,with its ravaging war, and begin life anew, on a fresh
world; on Venus.

Above them, omnipotent man was fighting omnipotent man; the
earth was rapidly being blown to its destruction.-— Scientists
had discovered unimaginable horrors of war,deadly gasSes, whic h

can permeate through steel, down into the underground refuge of
the civil population; rays which cause the strongest metal to
dissociate; dreadnoughts of the skies, which demolish every sur
face fortification.

■—

The conflict betfreen East

and West is

turning the world into a desert; is making man extinct.

Deep underground the two men and the woman were feverishly
putting the finishing touches to their gigantic machine.
Long
silver lines tapered to a graceful streamlined finish; rovra of

observation.windows gleamed from the polished hull of the "Arc".

At-last-the space ship was completed. Derek Hardman, the in-ventor of this metal which would annul the force of magnetism,

en-tered the "Arc".

The girl, June, followed him into the newly

finished hull; she in turn was followed by her brother, Ralph,
the Electrician, to "whom credit is chiefly due for having per
fected a compact machine for repelling gravity; for providing
the foroe which-was to draw them to their new existence on Venus.

The dynamos hummed.
Everything was ready for departure.
Slowly a-nd deliberately Ralph pulled down the switch, which was

to change their destinies..

The "Arc" rose gently from its

stocks, and floated in mid-air. Carefully Derek negotiated the
gigantic ship up tho long tunnel to the surface. Thw clear sky.,
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with & young moon floating in its dark blue Sipaces showed above

then. — June at the controls obeyed Derek's command, and the
"Arc" shot at full speed through the gas laden atmosphere of the
earth, and into the cold, unknown Space.

Away from the Earth, drawing rapidly nearer the Moon, Derek

calculated the position of Venus; the controls were changed, and .

the "Arc" sped on its new course towards the dim uncertainty of a
new life;
Certain death had been behind them, but a gleam of
light, of hope, of life, shone in front of the refugees.
Hour
after hour they continued, June- standing her watch at the switch
board and controls with the others,helping them, cheering them,
and encouraging them in the venture they had undertaken together.
Three earthly days passedbefore gravity began to attract them to
Venus, and they flew with increasing velocity towards their goal.
Through the observation windows they saw the gigantic size of the

planet.

Tliey viewed for the first time the narrow, twisting

lines and serra'bed edges which were the rivers and mountains of
their future home.

At last they were within the atmosphere of Venus, and the
"Aro" hovered lower and lower towards the lake and mountains of
the new land.

With trepidation they speculated about the con

dition of the atmosphere of Venus; would it support their life,
or had they travelled these millions of miles to die, to suffo
cate through lack of oxygen ?
Softly they sank to the Venus.
and by mutual consent, they flung wide the hermetically sealod

entrance to the ".Arc" — If they were to die, they would all
die at once, and not languish on in the stagnant air of their

ship.

Tcutheir surprise, to their unbounded relief, nothing

happened ! no air rushed in or out, the atmosphere of Venus was
identical with that of the earth. Gathering courage, they peer
ed out on to their new heritage.
It was dawn. They
were on the shores of a lake.
As the sun rose it revealed a
lardsoape of weird and fajitastic beauty, — rrimeval forests

lined the shore, and rugged hills formed the skyline. Ner.rby ar
estuary bi-o.^dened into a lake, and to their snrpfine they saw
three clumsy dug-outs wallowing across the mouth. .As noon as

they reached the land, strange creatures , hulf ape, half man.,
.sprang out, and dragged with them their screaming captives

Women.

They had returned from the fir3ttnav|l attack in the

history of Venus.

AjvAwardly, they carried tireir oaptires

meet others of their kind, who, with c-ruuts of ioy weoa.^r---'

from the nearby oaves.

Blankly, the three fugitives looked at each other, their
feelings lay too deep for words.
They had come from a world

which had destroyed itself, to one whose history had not yet be
gun. One world is born, where the other dies, and the endless
cycle of history repeats itself.

J. SCHOFIEID.

November, 1934.
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I sometinies go and see Willard-CXrGni

I never go unless he

asks me-to spend a quiet evening. He is awfully rich, so rich,
that he doesn't often live in his house. He always seems to be
passing through Doornkop en route to Tinley Manor or Europe or
somewhere. When I go to Willard-Oven, there's never anyone else
there. I should like to study some rich people. My, I am keen
op leology,

I

I knew Willard-Owen in England. He came out to S.A.because

of the Boer War - and just after it.
I saw him off.

He was awfully poor then.

Ife said he was going out either to sink or to

swim. He swam by floating something else. He's awfully clover.
Such a lot of people can float but can't swim.
Since then floating and getting in,on ground floors has become known. Like
levitation.

Mr. Willafd^en's son is at Oxford. He went there

because he could run a hundred yards in 10-2/5 sees.
papers say it odds on he'll do time some day.

All the

Jfy, it must be

nice to have a son at Oxford.

You insensibly absorb an atmosphere there, and a lot

of

I students gpt an accent which everybody can understand who's been
at Oxford.

The other evening I went toWillard-Owen for one of our nice

quiet evenings.

Owen showed me in himself.

He always

does

His servants are all white and I don't dress as well as I should

like to. He was awfully cross.

disinheriting face.

His face showed it, it was a

Read that", he said, and pushed a pape r

into my hand. "At the Oxford Freshman's Sports held today, the
100 yards was won by Cartaghiene of Bolivia.
sees. Wtl-lard-Owen was unplaced".

The time was 11

The young
•
scoundrej", he said, "and he costs he
every penny of a thousand a year. Not a penny of my money does
he get when I go.
home for ?

What the

does he think I sent him

My, it must be fine to disinherit someone.

Georgian. Country seated. Entails and all that sort of thing.
I often go and see Thompson. He hasn't swum in S.A. and he
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hasn't get in on any ground floors. He was rather lucky to get
in at the top floor, hack of Moos a'Mansions, Grey Street, which

he did when the Hent Board reduced the rent.

Before that it

was £3. a month. The other day I met him coming out of a shin.

It we? one of those shops where you leave a watch and receive a

sum of money. Later you leave a large sum of money and got back
the same watch if you can.

Bis son was in trouble

over a

• cheque. Thompson looked, radiant and his eyes shone, ''I have
raised a couple df quid.. : Ihave.got seven at home and I biow
you will lend i» one. Bail is only a tenner" and 1 lent him

It. "Thank God, I will Jiave him.with me in this trouble"-said
Thompson, "l know the young scoundrel did it for me".

It.must be nice to hava somebody to be proud of. My'. Iheres

ail awful lot in Relativity.

C.D.M.
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A Fs^mOf Cricket
It cw to pass that tha: Aussites came aigh unto the land

of the English to do battle with the Mighty lion's Men. For be
it knoTO unto all peoples of the eai'th/the Mighty Men of England ,
with General Jardine, Lareood the Son of Notts..' Sut the Son of
Cliffe and their brethren, had defeated the Aussites, in Five
Pitched Tests of Strength and the Aussites were stricken with' a
great'grief, for they are a Proud People.
The Aussites waxed wrathful - they were full of wrath - and

thiritod for vengeance, because of their defeat by Larwood the
Lion's Bowler to the Body, who used the Theory of. the leg in

battle, much to the disgust of the Hillites, who were sore dis
tressed.

The Aussites therefore, heId.a Council of War and the Board

sent an objection to the Club' of the Barley-Corn end said unto
them."Larwood, Son of Notts,has sore oppressed the Aussites,
the Hillites, €ood the Full and Field Ihe Son of Old for these
last cannot overcorae their fear of him, — even the Great Don oi

Cricket is sore afraid. And Jardine, the General, is verily a.

thorn in our side, yea, a whole bunch of thistles".
The Club of the Bai'ley-Corn despatched a message saying,

"What our fighting aen do is right in our eyes. Grouse not, ye
Sons of.the Land of Rabbits, for truly shall we win the Asnes

from you and ye shall retain the sackcloth".
And it came to pass that aftor the departure of the Lion's
Cubs with the .llshes, the Aussites were filled with indignation
and what nots and cried with a loud voice: "Woe imto us. if wo

do not avenge ourselves". Tnerefore, did they .quip themselves
to do battle with the Sons of England and prepared to pluck ^he
ears of the Barley-Cora Cub.

-

"

the Googley, 0 the Really Tricky One, Ford of the Pons, Asinorum
and many others.

The leaders of the people, those Mighty Men of the Barley
corn cried out in anguish "ffoe unto us, for we are undone and
Jardine and Larwood cannot do us up. Nevertheless and notwithstanding our great distress, we will do battle with these
Aussites'.

0or

exceeding
joyful
the Men of England were sorely inpeople.-were
need of rain.
But behold

iri pitched battle tiie Don and the Pons crossed the Ford and did

create no little distress among the nen in the field.Yea verily
tliey made these Highly Men of valour look very much like unto
rabbits,

The keepers of tlie Shops were sore distressed for it came

to pass that the Aussites won .the Eittle of the Aahes at a place
called the Oval - for it is likened to the Egg of the Duck - and
the people went about in sack-cloths for they had no ashes where
with to cover their heads and they were stricken dumb - except
hose who cried in a loud voice "o ye men of the Barley-Corn
where is our- Theory of the Leg and where is our Bowler of tiie
Lion to^ the Body ? One great scribe Pro Bono Puhlico wrHe th
saying We are undone, we ape sore depressed - Ye people of the
land of the rain,we must get us another Bowler of the Ball like
unto Clarry the Grim". But the Aussites answered and 'said0 Yeah! Sez you I

